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THE WANDERING LOVERS. 
BT AN1CA B. LOEWKEB. 
■Tho^un VTM bright, the day won clear, 
The Spring graea fresh and green, 
I saw them wander far and near, 
While the air was fresh and keen. 
Where rapid Rteams forever rnn, 
Ijeaping the cllfTh in strength and pride, 
Like enow'white ribbons in wind and sun. 
Flattering down the mountain aide. 
Whef© etnoko-llko cloudings of tender blue, 
Dapple the fields in tender epota. 
And sweetly change on a nearer view 
To drifts of ihirost forget-me-nots. 
Often at even'g. When the •tin was low, 
.And the shadows grew dark and vast, 
t sat at my window and saw them walk slow. 
For «ach evening our cottage thoy past. 
Two walked lovingly side by side, 
Speaking softly as lovers speak, 
Ho with an air of manly pride, 
flho With a blmsb on her dimpled check. 
Hand in hand through the evening red 
They walked in the clover damp and sweet, 
Choosing a narrow path that led 
On through the growing wheat. 
Sunset touched them with rosy light, 
And brightened her "raven" bin Hi hair; 
I can but say they were fair to my sight. 
For youth and lovo >8 forever fair. 
Now often as snnsot charms the air, 
For tho time and scone has vanished now, 
I think of that simple loving pair, 
And wonder whether they kept tholr vow. 
I wonder if under some mossy roof, 
Tholr wedded life is seronly spent; 
I wondar if they could give us proof. 
Of a happy life in calm content. 
Or whether they parted in scorn and wrath. 
As many lorcrs have done before; 
Ench one choosing a spar&te path. 
Were then divided forevcrmorc. 
And yet, it may be thoy are sleeping. 
Under the cold, cold ground, 
Where tho evergreen vine still creeping 
Each grave of the lovers around. 
Thus we will submit to tho Will of our King, 
Who guides us and guards us always; 
And when lie sees proper to take us to Him, 
He will thus end our earthly days. 
HAmtiuoKBDno, Va., May 15th, 1870. 
MY FRIEND AND I. 
BT JUDGE CLARK. 
It is not needful to my story to ex- 
plain how I grew acquainted with Wyler 
Carrol, nor how, on a brief acqnaint- 
nnce, wo became close friends. Few, 
indeed, were proof against his winning 
nddrees and insinuating manners. For 
myself, I esteemed him as the soul of 
honor, one to whose keeping I might 
entrust noy dearest secret, feeling it to 
be as safe as in my own. 
It was to him alone that I confided 
the attachment I hud long felt for Nora 
Worth, and which I had never dared 
to whisper to herself, though there 
were times when I thought the con- 
fession might not have awakened her 
displeasure. But Nora's lather was 
rich, proud and arahitions, and I knew 
had higher aims for his daughter than 
an alliance with one who had both for- 
tune and pesition yet to win, and so I 
determined to withhold an avowal of 
my feelings till such time as their ex- 
pression would not exposo me to be 
treated as a presutiiing adventurer. 
I had a situation offered me in a for- 
eign house, which I decided to accept. 
It would give me a start in life, at any 
rate; and, with courage and determi- 
nation I might hope, after a few years, 
to present myself to Nora's father, and 
speak my mind without flushing. All 
this my friend and I talked over to- 
gether, and many a gorgeous castle in 
the air he helped me build. 
"Here,'' said Wyley, whom I met 
while on his way to his lodgings, the 
evening before I sailed, to get some 
letters he had promised mo —"Here is 
the key to my cabinet. You will find 
tho letters in it, and can hand me the 
key when we meet to dine together." 
I went to his room, to which I had 
tho entree, and found the letters as he 
Lad said. 
Wyley had invited mo to dine with 
Lim at his club that evening, where we 
once more discussed ray plans and proa- 
pects, and put an addition or two to 
the air-castles we bad already built. 
I wondered bow my friend' could be 
so merry, seeing we were to part so 
soon; but then I remembered he was 
an old traveler, and likely didn't mind 
such things like ray inexperienced self. 
Once installed in my new abode, I 
gave myself to work, and had little time 
to be homesick. But one thing both 
annoyed and puzzled me. Though I 
wrote letters to many friends announc- 
ing my arrival and relatirg such mat- 
ters as I thought to be of interest, no 
answers came. Not even Wyley Car- 
roll, who had promised to write me reg- 
ularly, sent a lino to say that I was not 
yet forgotten. My first feeling was of 
pain, then of resentment, till at last I 
forgot ray friend's neglect in the occu- 
pation offered by my duties. 
Nearly a year had passed, when one 
day I chanced to meet Charley Wythe, 
my chum at school, and one of the 
friends I had most esteemed. 
"How are you Charley ?" I exclaim- 
ed, rushing up to take his hand. 
• "How are you Mr. Ames?" he re- 
turned coolly, at the same time bowinc 
stiffly. 
I was struck with natonishmont. 
"What is the meaning of this?" I 
naked, with some wrath; "and why have 
you and the rest of my friends—at least 
I so accounted them—not deigned to 
reply to my letters ?" 
"I supposed jou could surmise the 
reason, he answered, abating none of 
his stiffness. 
"Surmise the reason 1 What rea- 
son ?" I demanded, my temper still 
rising. 
"I have been of those willing to ad- 
mit the possibility of your innocence in 
spite of appearances," he replied, in 
measured tones; "and if yon have never 
yet heard of the accusation, it is high 
lime you were apprised of it." 
"Accusation !—against whom ?" I ox- 
claimed. 
"Against yourself." 
I felt myself stagger as nnder a blow. 
"I demand to know it 1" I cried, seiz- 
ing bis arm; "and mote—the name of 
the accuser." 
"You remember the evening before 
yon left home," he began. 
"Perfectly." 
"You visited Wyley Carroll's room 
that evening ?" 
"Yes." 
"And unlocked his cabinet, of which 
ho had given you the key?" 
"I did." J 
"And locked it again I" 
"Yes, after taking out the letters 
which Carroll had sent me for." 
"In that cabinet," Charley resnmed, 
"was a diamond ring, the property of 
Miss Worth, who had, it seems, given 
it to Carroll to have the setting re- 
paired, It has never been seen since, 
and yon—" 
"And I am accused of stealing it 1" I 
interrupted with fierce passion. "May 
I ask by whom ?" 
. "Why, you see, Carroll says it is 
impossible that the cabinet, of which 
the lock is peculiar, could have been 
opened and locked again without the 
key, which was only out of his own 
possession while it was in yours." 
"It is he, then," I managed to arti- 
culate through my clenched teeth, "who 
accuses me of being a thief. And 
Nora—Miss Worth—does she credit 
the base slander?" 
"I can only say," Charley answered, 
"that it is rumored that she and Wyley 
Carroll, who lately returned from a 
tour abroad, are to be married shortly; 
and it is hardly possible she would 
unite herself to one whom she believed 
to he a slanderer." 
"Enough 1" I said, with what calm- 
ness I could muster. "I shall ask no 
friend's recognition till this foul lio is 
exposed and its author punished," and 
I hurried away. 
My homeward voyage was not 
freighted with as many hopes as had 
attended my outward bound, and was 
tedious enough besides. 
But at last I set foot upon my native 
land. My purpose was first to see Miss 
Worth, from whom, if I could not dis- 
abuse her mind of the vile impntation 
cast upon me, I might, at least, learn 
with some exactness the cirenmsta'uces 
with gave it rise. Of these I wished to 
be precisely informed before X'eckoning 
with Wyley Carroll. / 
Mr. Worth's residence was a retired 
suburban villa, surrounded by thickly 
wooded grounds, intersected by wind- 
ing paths brnnebing off from tho main 
avenue, many of them almost hidden 
bj overhanging vines and branches. 
Into one of these I turned, and seat- 
ing myself on a rustic bench, sought to 
compose myself for the interview, which 
now that it was so near filled mo with 
trepidation. 
Soon I heard the rustling of a lady's 
dress, and through the interlacing twigs 
which separated me from an adjacent 
walk I caught sight of a form which I 
immediately recognized as that of Nora 
Worth. 
I hesitated at once to make known 
my presence, which my position con- 
cealed, and while debating the matter 
with myself another female figure came 
forth suddenly, as if from some place 
of concealment, and stood in the path 
before "Nora. The latter started, while 
the former, a dark-eyed, olive-complex- 
ioned woman, scanned her kfieely. 
"You are Miss Worth," said the 
strange lady, in a marked foreign ac- 
cent. 
Nora bowed, her face expressing a 
mixture of timidity and surprise. 
"You are engaged to be married to 
W yloy Carroll," resumed the other. 
"Madame, I—" 
"Ob, I know all about it," interrupted 
the dark-eyed stranger; "but you shall 
never marry him. He is already my 
husband. We were married six months 
ago in Italy. I have the certificate 
here. But though he has abandoned 
me he shall never be another's." 
"I assure you—" Nora began. 
"I intend to assure myself 1" broke 
iu the stranger, fiercely. "/ have come 
to kill you !" 
She raised her hand in which was 
grasped a stiletto whose blade gleamed 
in the sunlight, und was in the act of 
springing on her victim, when I bound- 
ed forward and caught her arm. Nora 
fell swoouing. I ran to her assistance 
and raised her iu my arms. In a few 
seconds she was restored to conscious- 
nees. A piercing shriek at this mo- 
ment drew our attention. As we 
turned to look the Italian beauty 
buried the murderous weapon in her 
own bosom, und, as we hurried to her, 
fell expiring at our feet. 
"Poor thing 1" murmured Nora, in 
pity accents, taking the dying woman's 
hand iu her own. It was a hand of 
delicate beauty, and on one of tho fing- 
ers was a costly ring. Nora utterred a 
cry of astonish meat as her eyes fell 
upon it. The ring wan her own! the 
self-same that Carroll had accused me of 
stealing /" 
I called for help, and had the now 
lifeless body suitably cared for, and 
then led Nora away. 
My own name was already vindica- 
ted. Carroll, on whose wife's dead 
body was found the marriage certifi- 
cate of which she bad spoken, did not 
wait to see me, but disappeared never 
to return. 
The rumor of his match with Norn, 
I soon learned, had been entirely of his 
giving out. It was a marriage "he had 
hoped to accomplish, and of which he 
had given confident assurance to cer- 
tain important creditors. 
Nor did I find Mr. Worth as stern 
as I had expected, when, at a later pe- 
riod, with Nora's permission, I came 
to claim her hand. 
"Take her," said the old gentleman; 
"surely none can have a better right to 
her than the man who saved her life." 
Worth begets in base minds envy;in 
groat souls, emulation. 
, The New Secretary of >far. 
Although one of the best lawyers in 
the country, Judge Taft don't know 
anything about war. He never fired 
oft a two horse lumber-wagon. But he 
is determined to learn. The other day 
Grant dropped in at the war office and 
found bis new Secretary deep among 
official documents. 
"Posting yourself up, Alphonso?" 
said the President, with an encourag- 
ing smile. 
"Yes," said the Judge, eagerly. "I 
want to know everything pertaining to 
tho business. I have been running 
over the disbursements of the depart- 
ment for tho last year, to see what was 
expended for catapults." 
"For cata what ?" said the Pres- 
ident, pausing as he was about to 
strike a match on bis boot to light a 
fresh cigar. 
"Catapults. You have them in tho 
army, hav'nl you ?" said the Judge, in 
rather an uncertain tone of voice. 
The President smiled a little, and 
said they had a few left over from the 
war, but he believed they had all been 
used up. Then the Secretary said he 
should certainly order some more made, 
for he considered the catapult one of 
the most effective weapons in modern 
warfare. ^ "They did great execution 
at the seige of Jerusalum, as I remem- 
ber reading," mused the Secretary, 
"and it is doubtful whether Tiberius 
would have been able to have reduced 
tho city without them." 
Grant looked at his now Secretary 
through the cigar smoke a few mo- 
ments, and then told him if he order- 
ed any catapults he had bettor have 
them "rifled," with an adjustable, muz- 
zle-loading bayonet, and the Secretary 
made a memorandum to that effect. 
"I see that considerable money has 
been spent in experimenting with tor- 
pedoes," continued the Secretary, look- 
ing over the disbursemeuts. "That 
seems to be a waste of money, and it 
encourages a bad habit among chil- 
dren. Serious accidents have fre- 
quently resulted from little boys throw- 
rug torpedoes under horses feet on tho 
Fourth of July, and it ought to be 
stopped." 
lire President allowed that the tor- 
pedo wasn't a thing to fool with, and 
the Secretary read on. Suddenly he 
jumped to his feet, while the hot, in- 
dignant blood flashed to his very tem- 
ples, as he exclaimed: 
"No wonder the country is impov- 
erished and the tax paj'er groaning be- 
neath his burdens. Here, while trade 
languishes and the wheels of industry 
are clogged all over the land, my pre- 
decessor has been shipping luxurious 
delicacies to the garrisons of our forts, 
thinly concealed under the term 'shell.' 
What does shell mean ? Shell oysters 
of coarse I That's what it means! 
But they don't pet any shell while I 
am Secretary. I'll settle that," 
• "That's right," said the President. 
"If thoy get any oysters, make them 
'shell out' for them themselves;" and 
then he added in an aside to himself, 
"they would have to if they bought 
them of one of Beiknap's post-traders." 
"Yes," contined the Secretary, "look 
at the quantity of grape on hand, 
classed among 'Munitions of War.' 
What does grape mean, and what is it 
for ?" 
"It is to wash down the shell oys- 
ters with I suppose," Said Grant with 
a merry twinkle ip his eye, which the 
Judge didn't see. 
"That's it exactly," cried the Judge 
"Keeping the soldiers on wine and oys- 
ters, while thousands of people are 
wandering around in a hopeless search 
for free lunch. I tell you, 'Lyssis, this 
is scandalous I" 
The President, as he rose to go, said 
that he was glad ho had a Secretary of 
War, at length, who was determined 
to look into things and reform abuses, 
and cautioning him not to forgot to 
have those catapults rifled, he returned 
to the White House with a broader 
grin on his face than anybody had ever 
seen there before. 
"Fat CoNTiiiBOToxt." 
Talking at table is one of tho very 
best digesters; there is no tonic known 
to equal it, as it is of the kind calcula- 
ted to promote hilarity and good feel- 
ibff generally. Most parents are prone 
to prohibit their children from laugh- 
ing and talking at the table; it is un- 
physiological; it is a cruelty. Joyous- 
ness promotes the circulation of the 
blood, enlivens it, invigorates it, sends 
it tingling to the remotest part of the 
system, carrying with it animation, 
vigor and life. The louder the little 
ones laugh tho better; the faster they 
talk the better, for then they eat loss 
in a given time, consoqueully chow 
their food more thoroughly. 
Discard controversy from the dining- 
table. Discourage all subjects which 
invite political or religions rancor.— 
Let every topic introduced be calcula- 
ted to instruct, to interest or amuse. 
Do not lut the mind run on business, 
or previous mishaps, or past disap- 
pointments. Never tell had news at 
the table, nor for nn hour before. Let 
everything you have to communicate 
be, if possible, of a gladsome, joyous 
and hilarious character, calculated to 
bring out pleasant remarks or agreea- 
ble association. On the other hand 
never administer a reproof at the so- 
cial hoard to either servant or child; 
find fault with nothing; speak unkind- 
ly to no one. If remarks are made of 
the absent, let them contain some 
word of commendation, which, if re- 
peated in their hearing afterwards, 
will kindle kindly feelings, and thus 
will thoughts of the family table come 
across tho memory in after years, when 
we have been scattered and some laid 
iu their final resting place, bring with 
them a sweetness of emotion which 
makes it a pleasure to dwell nuon 
them. 
Lord Mncaulay. 
*    
l Ho was one of the Scotchmen who 
r have conferred great lustre upon Eng- 
I land, for that name includes all the isl- 
) anders. Burns, Scott, Carlyle and Ma- 
' ar? an[long the great names in I Euglish literature during the century, 
f and they were Scotchmen—Macaulay 
at least on tho father's side. But it 
would not be easy to find a more char- 
acteristic Englishman in literature,and 
in temperament and character. But 
yet he had none of the cbaracteriatic 
| manly tastes of the English, as they are 
called. Ho never played games at 
school, nor shot nor swam, nor rode, 
1 nor drove, nor fished. He liked books 
and men and wanted nothing more.— 
Ihe first clear glimpse we have of him 
is lying flat upon his stomach upon 
the floor before the fire, reading, and 
holding a piece of bread and butter in 
his hand. And this practice, which 
became a habit, ludicrously recalls Em- 
erson's description of him in the Eng- 
lish Traits. "The brilliant Mncaulay, 
who expresses tho tone of tho English 
governing classes of the day, explicitly 
teaches that good means good to eat, 
good to wear, material commodity.— 
* * * * * It was a curious result 
in which the civility and religion of 
England for a thousand years end in 
denying morals and reducing the intel- 
lect to a saucepan. 
But, however that may be, the story 
of Macaulay is singtilarly entertaining. 
He was full of life from the start, over- 
flowing with it—loud, jovial. His fa- 
ther, the heroic Dissenter, Zachary Ma- 
caulay, of Clapham, hears with pain of 
his son s strident tones in college, and 
"Tom" replies, with respect, that he 
has no more voice than a healthy youth 
ought to have. And there are charm- 
ing domestic scenes, where he blows 
horns with the children up and down 
stairs, and spouts droll impromptu 
parodies, and caps verses, screaming 
his triumph back into the house, hold- 
ing the door open for the purpose, as 
he goes to his chambers, and then in 
the explosion of laughter, slnmmiug 
it after him. He was an "adorable" 
Tom, and his sisters worshipped him. 
His mother was proqd of him. But 
rather Zachary, his father, shook his 
head, aud feared tho allurements of the 
world. Some of Tom's early letters 
would certainly be called those of a 
"prig" by the boys who did not go to 
Clapham Academy, but they show how 
curiously mature was his mind from 
the first, while they have a great deal 
of humor. 
This, indeed, is apparent everywhere. 
Ha saw the ludicrous aspect instictive- 
ly, and ho made grotesque little paro- 
dies and rhymes, which are not very 
important, hut which are the evidence 
of lively companionship. * * * * 
His first speeches wore very successful, 
and it is easy to imagine that a fine 
declamation of the Macaulay rhetoric 
must have been very effective. But his 
literary and political successes were 
simultaneous, and soon made him the 
the London "lion" that be never 
ceased to he.—Editor's Easy Char, in 
Harper's Magazine for June. 
Subjects for Tlioughts. 
Success consecrates tho foulest 
crimes.—Seneca. 
The surest way not to fail is to de- 
termine to succeed.—Sheridan. 
None preaches better than the ant, 
and she says nothing.—Franklin. 
He that swells in prosperity will be 
sure to shrink in adversity.—Colton. 
Affeolatiou bides three times as ma- 
nj virtues as charity does sins.—Hor- 
ace Mann, 
Men would not live long in society 
if they were not the dupes of eacli oth- 
er.—Ilouchefoucanld. 
I know not any crime so great that 
a man could contrive as poisoning the 
sources of eternal truth.—Johnson. 
Sarcasm I now see to be, in general, 
tho language of the devil; for which I 
have long since as good as renounced 
it.—Carlylo. 
If you would bo pungent, be brief, 
for it is with words as with sunbeams, 
the more they are condensed the deep- 
er thoy burn.—Southey. 
I think tho first virtue is to restrain 
the tongue; he approaches nearest to 
the gods who knows bow to be silent, 
even though he is in the right.—Oato. 
Resentment seems to have been giv- 
en ns by nature for defence, and for 
defence only; it is the safeguard of 
justice, and the security of innocence. 
—Adam Smith. 
Every one nt the bottom of his heart 
cherishes vanity. Even the toad thinks 
himself good looking—"rather tawny, 
perhaps, but look at his eye I"—Wil- 
son. 
It has been well observed that the 
misery of man proceeds not from any 
single crush of overwhelming evil, but 
from small vexatious continually re- 
pented.—Johnson. 
Half the misery of human life might 
be extinguished, would men alleviate 
the general curse they lie under, by 
mutual offices of compassion, beuovo- 
lence and humanity.—Addison. 
He that bus energy enough in his 
constitution to root out a vice should 
go a little further and try to plant a 
virtue in its place; otherivise he will 
have his labor to renew.—Colton. 
His Majesty the Emperor of China, 
now six years old, is about beginning 
his prescribed studies. He is to be in- 
structed in many languages, the tradi- 
tions of his country, the literature of 
the day, riding, archery, swimming, 
and various agricultural exercises 
adapted to his physical development. 
From tho day his education begins he 
will have an honorary companion, 
whoso prerogative is to receive all the 
floggings that bis august master incurs 
from day to day. 
Hand spikes—long finger nails. 
A Horror of the Springtide. 
The annual ceremony of taking up, 
whipping and putting down carpets is 
upon us. It is one of the ills which 
flesh is heir to and cannot bo avoided. 
You go homo some pleasant spring day 
at pence with all the world, and find 
the baby with a clean face, and get your 
favorite pudding for dinner. Then 
your wife tolls you how much younger 
you are looking, and says she really 
hopes she can turn that walking dress 
she wore last fall and save the expense 
of a new suit, and then she asks you 
if you can't just help to take up the 
carpet. Then she gets a saucer for the 
tncks and stands and holds it, und yon 
get the claw and get down on your 
knees and begin to help her. You feel 
quite economical about the first three 
tacks, and take them out carefully and 
put them in the saucer, your wife in 
the raantime beguiling you with an in- 
teresting story about the neighbor's lit- 
tle boy. When you come to the tack 
with a crooked bead, and you get the 
claw under it, and the bead and leather 
comes off, ns it won't do to leave the 
tack in tho floor, because it will tear 
tho carpet when it is again pat down,' 
you go to work and skin your knuckle, 
and then you tell your wife to stop 
talking about the neighbor's boy, and 
make up your mind that it does not 
make any difference about that tack.— 
So you begin on the corner whore the 
carpet is doubled two or three times, 
and has been nailed down with a sin- 
gle nail. You don't care to save the 
nail, because you find that it is not a 
good time for the practice of economy; 
but you do feel a little hurt when both 
claws break off from the hammer, and 
(he nail does not move. Then your 
manhood asserts itself, and you arise 
in your might, and throw the carpet 
claw at tho dog. You then get hold 
of the carpet with both hands, the air 
is full of dust and flying tacks, there is 
a fringe of carpet yarn all along by the 
mopboard, the baby cries, and then 
your wife says you ought to be ashamed 
of yourself; but that carpet comes up. 
Then you lift one side of the stove and 
your wife tries to get the carpet from 
under it, but fails, because you are 
standing on it. So yon try a now hold, 
•and just after your back breaks the 
carpet is clear. Yon are not through 
yet. Your wife don't teli any more lit- 
tle stories, but intimates that the car- 
pet needs whipping. When you hang 
the tormenting thing on the line the 
wrong way and have it slide off into the 
mud and get half a pint of dust and 
three broken tacks snapped out of the 
northwest corner into your mouth by 
the wind, you make an observation 
which you failed to mention while in the 
house. Thou you bunt up a stick and go 
for that carpet. The first blow bides 
the sun and all the fair face of nature 
behind a cloud of dust, and right in 
the centre of that cloud, with the wind 
fair in your face, no matter how you 
stand, you wield that cudgel until both 
hands are blistered, and the milk of 
human kindness curdles in your bo- 
som. You can whip the carpet a lon- 
ger or shorter period according to the 
size of your mad, ns it don't make any 
difference to the carpet, for it is just 
as dusty and fuzzy after you have 
whipped it two hours as it was when 
you commenced. Then you bundle it 
up, with one corner dragging, and 
.stumble into the house and have more 
trouble with the stove, and fail to find 
any way of using the carpet-strecher 
while you stand on tjre carpet, and 
and fail to find any place to stand off 
from the carpet, and you get on vour 
knees again, while your wife holds the 
saucer and, with blind confidence, 
hands you broken tacks—tacks with no 
points—crooked tacks—tacks with no 
heads—tacks with no leathers—tacks 
with the largest ends at the points. 
Finally the carpet is down, your wife 
smiles sweetly, and says she is glad 
the job is off her mind. 
Wasting Moaey on Heatheng. 
"I should like tor jine some good 
Suuday-school," said a doleful-looking 
boy on the steps of a West side church 
the other Sabbath morning. 
"Would you?" inquired a kind 
hearted man, standing near; "then 
come right in here and enroll yourself 
in my class." 
"What do you do there ?" inquired 
the hoy, brightening up. 
"Oh, we read and sing and do many 
other interesting things." 
"Do yor take collections ?" farther 
quizzed the hoy. 
"Yes," said the man, "we take col 
lections, of course." 
"What for?" 
"Oh, for money," was "the answer— 
money to buy tracts and send mission- 
aries among the boathena." 
"Wall," replied tho urchin, "I rather 
guess I won't jine yer school—I go in 
for them kind ns spend their money 
for pic nics an' Christmas trees for the 
boys and girls, an' not as throws it 
awiry on heathens 1" 
The teacher didn't offer any further 
inducements, and so the boy moved 
A Splendid Description. 
On a certain occasion, one Paul Den- 
ton, a Methopist preacher in Texas, 
advertised a barbecue, with better li- 
quor than usually furnished. When 
the people bad assembled a desperado 
in the crowd cried out: "Mr. Paul 
Denlon, your reverence has lied. You 
promised not only a good barbecue, 
but better liquor. Where's the liq- 
uor ?" 
"There I' answered the missionary, 
in tones of thunder, and pointing his 
long, bony finger at (ho matchless dou- 
ble spring guisbing up two strong col- 
umns, witb a sound like a shout of joy 
from the bosom of the earth. "There I" 
he repeated with a look terrible as 
lightniug, while hie enemy fairly trem- 
bled at bis feet, "here is the liquor 
which God, the Eternal, brews for bis 
children." 
"Not in the simmering still, over 
smoky fires choked with poiebnous 
gases, and surrounded with the stench 
of sickening odors and corruption, doth 
your Father in Heaven prepare the 
precious essence of life—pure, cold wa- 
ter. But in the glade and glassy dell, 
whore the red deer wanders and the 
child loves to play; there God brews it; 
and down, low down in tho deepest 
valleys where the fountain murmurs 
and the rills sing, and high up in the 
mountain tops, where the naked gran- 
ite glitters like gold in the sun; whore 
the storm clouds brood and the thun- 
der-storms crash; and out, out on the 
wide, wide sea, where tho hurricane 
howls masic and the big waves roll the 
ohorus, sweeping the march of God— 
there he brews it—beverage of life, 
health-giving water. And everywhere 
it is a thing of beauty, gleaming in the 
dew drop, singing in the summer rain, 
shining in the ice gem, till they seem 
turned to living jewels; spreading a 
golden vein over the setting sun, or a 
white gauze around tho midnight moon; 
sporting in the cataract; sleeping in the 
glazier; dancing in the hail showers; 
folding its bright curtains softly aronnd 
the wintry world, and wearing the 
many colored iris, that seraph's zone of 
the air, whose word is the rain drops 
of the earth, and checkered over with 
the celestial powers of the mystic band 
of refraction—that blessed life-water, 
no poison bubbles on its brink; its foam 
brings not madness and murder; no 
blood stains its liquid glass; pale wid- 
ows and starving children weep not 
burning tears in its depths I Speak 
out my friends; would you exchange it 
for the demon's drink—alcohol ?" 
A shout like the roar of a tempest 
answered "No!" 
This most beautiful of all descriptions 
of water has for many years formed the 
chief beauty of Gough's temperance 
leotures; the lecturer giving it as orig- 
inal. 
There is a family in Mercer county 
Pennsylvania, composed of twenty- 
four members, eleven pairs of twins. 
It is truly felicitous to see them sitting 
down to ten, of which the chief article 
of diet is mush and milk. The old 
man and bis wife are looking as well 
us can be expected under tho circum- 
stances. The house is a noble old 
structure, composed of split logs, one 
placed on the top of tho other, and 
the material used in construotiug the 
floor is known to artists ns puncheon. 
After eliciting all the information pos- 
sible upon the subject we are con- 
strained to locate Mercer county about 
miles from Brooklyn, 
Hope bauishos without will. 
Xwccd-lcdum, Twccd-ledcc. 
We do not remember to hare seen 
elsewhere the article given below, 
which we take from tho Albion (Mich- 
igan) Mirror, a staunch Democratic 
paper, published in a locality where 
the visits of Democrats, like those of 
other angels, are "few and far he 
tween." It is good enough to re-pub- 
lish any how. 
"Grant Republicans invariably con- 
solo themselves iu this way. 
Dom—Blaine got the money. 
Rep—So did Tweed. 
Dem—BelRnnpis a rascal. 
Rep—So is Tweed. 
Dem—Schenck is a swindler. 
Rep—So is Tweed. 
Dem—Bristow took a big fee. 
Rep—So did Tweed. 
Dem—Delano swindled Indians. 
Rep—Tweed swindled white men. 
Dem—Babcock is indicted for city 
swindling. 
Rep—So was Tweed. 
Dem—Grant is partial to Knaves. 
Rep—So is Tweed. 
Dem—Shepherd is the "boss" city 
swindler. 
Rep—So is Tweed. 
Dem—Joyce and Avery are in jail. 
Rep—So was Tweed. 
Dem—A. W. Clapp, the Public 
Printer at Washington, ought to he 
impeached for stealing. 
Rep—So had Tweed. 
Dem—Robesou is a plunderer of the 
people's money. 
Rep—So is Tweed. 
Dem —Boechor ought to be expelled 
from the church. 
Rep—So had Tweed. 
And, so on, ad infinilum, and they 
roll up the whites of their eyes like a 
blind mule. 
The fact that Boss Tweed is a Dem- 
ocrat, has been a source of vast joy to 
the gentlemen who are vainly endeav- 
oring to shelter the short-comings of 
Federal officials. But, they forget an- 
other fact, which is, that Charles 
O'Conor and Samuel ^J. Tilden, two 
veteran and leading Democrats of New 
York, were the chief agents in exposing 
his rascality and securing his punish- 
ment. They did not, Grant-like, lend 
him the sheltering and protecting aid 
of their influence, hut they pursued 
him and his fellow-members of "the 
Riug," into tho prisoner's box and the 
felon's cell. There are only two cries 
upon which tho demoralized host of 
Radicalism can rely, by which to ral- 
ly their friends in November. One is 
"Tweed," the other is "Ku-Klux." 
Neither will avail them.—Lynchhurg 
News. 
Little Willie having hunted in all 
tho corners for bis shoes, nt last ap- 
pears to give them up, and climbing 
on a chair, betakes himself io a big 
book on a side table. Mother says to 
him:—' What is darling doing with the 
book?" "It ilh the dictionary: papa 
lookth in the dictionary for things, 
and I'am looking in it to see if I can, 
find my shoes." 
Straw hats are uow in season. 
(From the Cohomr Eingle, M»y IS.} 
A Hrhlogrmim's Deeeption. 
, He Pretends to m Deur and Dumb, and 
Proves to be Married and in the Pos- 
) SESSION OP ALL His FACULTIES. 
1 Van Ranken's corners, Watervloit, 
i comes to the front with a sensatioD. 
t Some years ago a well-dressed, pre- 
- possossing young man, who introduced 
himself as a Mr. Avery, went to tlmt 
, village and registered at the hotel. Ho 
) was a handsome appearing young man, 
. and never was known to utter an oath 
. or a profane word. In short, bo was 
r deaf and dumb, a fact that did not pre- 
• vent him from playing the agreeable 
, or making love in the most orthodox 
fashion to the reigning belles of that 
- region. Ho fsoon established quite a 
i reputation ns a lady-killer among the 
fair demoiselles, and what soft things 
he was unable to say with his tongue 
he uttered but too eloquently with his 
expressive eyes. Cupid smiled upon 
his endeavors, and his love-making at 
length culminated in his leading to 
the altar one of the loveliest of the 
Corner's daughters, and—what was 
more to the point and to our story— 
an heiress in her own right to a con- 
siderable amount of money. Not a re- 
sponse did he respond while the cere- 
mony was being performed, nor did be 
even intimate that he could talk until 
he had taken a position on the dan- 
cing floor at the grand ball given in 
their honor, when he betrayed the fact 
that he had been acting a lie, and 
could speak and hear as well as the 
best of them. His new-madebride was 
only too glad to discover an additional 
charm in her heart's chosen one, and 
her love for him only strengthened 
with the discovery. He managed in 
some way to explain his almost unac- 
countable actions, and satisfied her re- 
lations with some plausible story of a 
vow binding him to silence until a giv- 
en time—his marriage. The newly- 
wedded pair soon settled down to hnra- 
drutn routine of prftotical life, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Avery were the model of con- 
nubial bliss. Witb his wife's money 
the model husband bought nfarm near 
Morrisville, and was to a degree pros- 
perous and thriving. Two children 
were born unto the pair, and they were 
gliding down life's fitful stream a staid, 
steady couple, beloved of each other 
and respected by their neighbors. 
And now comes the saquel: About 
three weeks ago Mr. Avery was taken 
ill, sick unto death we might say, and 
his family and friends gathered around 
his bedside to hear his last words and 
see him pass over to the golden shore. 
He struggled hard with the grim mon- 
ster death, and piteonsly besought the 
physicians to afford him relief and save 
him to his family. All tho aid that hu-. 
man means could devise was extended 
to him, but without effect, and he was 
informed that bis end was near. Then 
it was that he told the story of his life. 
With choked utterance and tear-filled 
eyes be admitted he had deceived his 
truating wife, his confiding friends, and 
had been living a false aud untrue life. 
His right name, ho said, was Ziegler, 
and he already had a wife and three 
children when he was married at Van 
Ranken's Corner under the name of 
Avery. He gave his first wife's address, 
ond asked that she might be telegraphed 
and some atonement made to Tier for 
the neglect and suffering he had caused 
her. ^ He said he was a major in a Con- 
necticut regiment, had served with 
distiction during the late war, and had 
been honorably mustered out ns n 
brevet colonel. He gave no reason 
vyhy he had deserted bis wife and 
little ones, and was prevented from 
weakness from explaining bis freak 
of playing the mute. He soon 
after died, and was buried with all 
honors. In due course of time his 
first wife arrived, and establishing her 
identity; took evidence of her husband's 
death. She didn't make much of a to- 
do about the matter, nor did she seem 
heart-broken at his demise. She was 
very calm about the occurrence, and 
explained that she wos more desirous of 
procuring tne evidence of his death 
and securing a pension of $3,000 that 
was iu some way due to him from tho 
Government than of recalling him to 
life. After having attained her object 
she quietly departed leaving her suc- 
cessor in peaceable possession of what 
of Ihe world's goods had been accu- 
mulated from tho capital advanceed at 
her marriage with Avery. The affair 
has occasioned intense excitement 
among tho denizens of that usually 
quiet village and tho sympathy of the 
entire community goes out to the 
much-wronged and loving Mrs. Avery 
and her unfortunate cbildrort. Nor do 
they condemn Mrs. Ziegler, whom thoy 
regard as another victim of man's per- 
fidy. What prompted his assuming 
to be deaf and dumb, and so success- 
fully carrying out the frenk, will pro- 
bably never be known, but that the 
ctatements written above are true i& 
beyond all doubt. 
Somebody in London has managed 
to keep himself out of mischief bv count- 
ing the number of letters in a few of 
the cyclopedias. He found that the 
English Clycopediacontained 140,000,- 
000, the Encyclopedia Britannica 118,- 
000,000, Appleton's Evclopedia 65 000,- 
000 and Chambers' Encyclopedia 64,- 
000,000. 
The Richmond Sla/e, of May the 
12th, says: ' There is a snake on ex- 
hibition at the Tobacco Exchange to- 
day nine inches long, which Inspector 
Powell found in a hogshead of (he weed 
which he opened at Shockoe ware- 
house yesterday. This is the missing 
link between tobacco aud whisky." 
Quite likely. 
A terrapin "farm" has been started 
at Mobile, and its produce has been 
engaged for the Now York markets. 
Old Commonwealth. 
iiATvrii^oivrmnG. VA. 
c. n. vandekfoSd. e»itor. 
THURSDAY MOR'NINQ, MAY 25.1876. 
The Kentucky Republicans, as every- 
body expected, have declared for Bris- 
tow for President, but none of them 
will ever live to see him elected. 
The Baltiraore American, (Republi- 
can,) says the nomination of Bayard 
would be "highly gratifying to a large 
hnmbor of honest and intelligent Re- 
publicans." 
The State Conservative Conrenlion 
Wilt convene in Richmond on "Wednes- 
day next, to select delegates to the St. 
Louis Convention and to prepare for 
the fall campaign. 
J. Ambler Smith has been nominated 
by the Republicans for Mayor of Rich- 
mond. Smith is a very clever fellow, 
but he will have to amble up Salt Riv- 
er. He is in bad company and will 
have to take consequences. 
Pitzhugb, Doorkeeper of the Souse 
of Representatives, "who was a bigger 
man than Grant" has been removed 
from office. The Democrats concluded 
he would be too big to carry. Every- 
body cannot stand position and pros- 
perity. 
The Pirst Baptist Church of Rich- 
mond has taken a "new departure." 
At a concert given for the benefit of 
the church, one of the features of the 
entertainment was the awarding by a 
committee of seven gentlemen of a sot 
of china to "the best dressed single 
lady." 
We think it very unwise in discuss- 
ing the presidential prospects for any 
Deraocratio paper, in advocating the 
claims of its favorite candidate, to dis- 
parage those of other aspirants. The 
Richmond Dispatch, more than any 
other we have noticed, has committed 
this blunder. 
President Grant has made a new 
deal. On Monday he sent the follow- 
ing nominations to the Senate which 
Were forthwith confirmed: Attorney- 
General Pierrepont to be minister to 
England; Seoretary-of-War Taft for 
Attorney-General; and J. Don Came- 
ron for Secretary of War. 
Hon. Wm. H. Barnum, Democrat, 
has been elected by the Connecticut 
Legislature, United States Senator for 
the unexpired time of O. S. Ferry, Re- 
publican, deceased. This makes a 
gain of two in the Senate for the Dem- 
ocrats. The Republican majority in 
that body is growing beautifully less. 
Gen. Grant is reported to have said 
that he counts the intervening days be- 
tween the present and the close of his 
term of oflfioe with pleasure. His re- 
tirement then will be a source of gen- 
eral pleasure. Everybody, except his 
office-holders, who dare not express an 
adverse opinion, will rejoice at his re- 
tirement. 
The Prohibitionists have nominated 
Green Clay Smith of Kentucky for 
President. We mention this fact now 
because it is part of the political his- 
tory of the country. He will not carry 
a single precinct in the whole country, 
and after the Democratic and Republi- 
can tickets are in the field "no more 
mention" of him will be heard. 
It is thought in Washington among 
those who profess to know, that the 
throwing overboard of Tburman by the 
Ohio Democrats has greatly strength- 
ened the chances of Senator Bayard's 
nomination for the Presideney. We 
hope it may bo true, for Mr. Bayard, 
in our opinion, is our strongest man. 
Radicalism cannot stand before him. 
If reports be true, Bristow, the one 
of all othersof Grant's cabinet supposed 
to be above suspicion, is likely to fall. 
Charges of corruption have been made 
against him in the N. Y. World and 
Herald concerning the "Kentucky Mule 
Case," wherein it is alleged that he and 
Belknap engineered a bogus claim 
through the Court of Claims in a fraud- 
ulent manner. 
The Richmond Dispatch says the "un- 
wisdom of New York editors is pro- 
verbial. They know less of politics 
than any other editors in the Union.'' 
The Dispatch is for Tilden and the New 
York papers are advocating Bayard, 
hence their "unwisdom." The position 
of the Dispatch reminds us of the story 
of the eleven stubborn jurymen. Bay- 
ard will be the man, Mr. Dispatch, and 
you may as well cease your opposition 
The Alabama Republicans are not 
very unanimous this year. One wing 
of the party composed of negroes and 
scalawags held a convention last week 
and selected delegates to the Cincinnati 
Oovention, and the other wing, com- 
posed of carpet-baggers and a few 
negroes held one yesterday. The first 
Convention is for Blaine, and the lat- 
ter, we presume, will declare fur Blaine 
or Morton or some equally infamous 
individual. 
The most favorable sign of the times 
in favor of Senator Bayard is,- that the 
Republican papers do not Want him* 
nominated. They accord him houosty 
and ability, but say he cannot be elect- 
ed. They pretend to fear Tilden, 
Hancock, Tburman and Hendricks,— 
The guise is too thin. They know 
Bayard's strength, and that his nomi- 
nation will be equivalent to an elec- 
tion. Our policy is to do exactly con- 
trary to what the Republicans want ns 
to do. 
The Tildenites have tired of sending 
us articles favoring bis nomination, 
seeing that we publish none cf tbom, 
and have tried a new plan for getting 
tbem into the CommowWealth. They 
offer to pay for them, and we will pub- 
lish tbem of course. One will be found 
in this issue, from the Cincinnati Com 
mercial. 
We will got our pay from Bates & 
Lock, but who pays tbem we know not. 
1 Wo hope Tilden is not trying to buy 
bis nomination by paying for favorable 
comments in opposition journals to in- 
fluence public opinion. 
* 
The House of Representatives select 
committee appointed to investigate the 
causes which produced the failure of 
the Freedmen's Savings and Trust 
Company has made a voluminous re- 
pprt, in which they stigmatize the 
whole affair as a swindle and "a confi- 
dence game." They recommend the 
indictment of Henry D. Cooke, Lewis 
Clcphane, Hallet Kilbourn, John O. 
Evans and Geo. W. Stickney as con- 
spirators, in swindling the bank in tbe 
Seneca sandstone transaction, and 
charge that O. O. Howard was derelict 
of his trust as an officer of the bank. 
Since the action of the Ohio Demo- 
crats, it is very clear that none of the 
Western States, excapt Indiana, can be 
counted on for the Democracy in the 
fall elections. Those who heretofore 
considered it imperative to have a 
Western leader, now concede that tbe 
East will be the battle ground and an 
Eastern man mast lead in the contest. 
The choice lies between Tilden and 
Bayard,—the chances at present being 
about equal. Bayard is gaining 
ground every day, and it would not at 
all surprise us if he should be the nom- 
inee at St. Louis. Bayard and Hend- 
ricks would make a ticket which would 
send a thrill of joy through tbe country, 
and one that would lead the Democracy 
to a glorious victory. 
As an exposition of the progress in 
the arts and sciences, inventions, and 
every conceivable industry, the Centen- 
nial exhibition will outstrip everything 
the world has seen before, as the fol- 
lowing comparison of buildings, etc., 
shows; 
Cost of Whoro told. Acrefl. balld'gs. VIsit'B. Exhih's. 
London 18:51 30 $1,464,000 6,170,000 17,000 
New York.... 1853 6% Paris 1855 30 
London 1862 24 
600,000 600,000 4,800 
4.000,000 4,538,464 20,799 
2,300.000 6.211,103 20,348 Paris 1867 40# 4,596,763 10,300.000 60,216 
Yienna 1873 60 
1 hiladelphia..l876 75 9,860.000 7,254,887 70,000 6,724,860 10,000,000 CO 000 
The number of visitors and exhibitors 
for the present Exposition is, of course, 
estimated, and it remains to be seen how 
much the prevailing "bard times" mod- 
ifies these calculations. 
The opinion that the South has noth- 
ing to do with the nomination is still 
being expressed by the Southern pa- 
pers, yet representative men are asked 
for for delegates. In the name of com- 
mon sense who are they going to rep- 
resent, if the South has nothing to do 
with the nomination ? The Ohio "lu- 
nacy" is not to be compared with such 
doctrine. The time for the South to 
hold back and use discretion, is after 
tbe St. Louis Convention. It is then 
we should bo guarded in our expres- 
sions. Every Southern State, except 
South Carolina, is certain for the St. 
Louis candidates—provided they be 
Democrats. The contest will be in the 
North. Let us not be a clog to the 
Northern Democracy by unwise and 
indisoret assertions. 
While always believing Thos. P. 
Bayard to bo the best and most availa- 
ble man mentioned in connection with 
the Democratic nominatiou for Presi- 
dent, until within tbe past week we 
had little hopes of seeing him nomina- 
ted. The change in pablio opinion re- 
cently is strongly in his favor and 
would indicate him as tha probable 
nominee. The New York World, N. Y. 
Express, the Richmond Enquirer, Bal- 
timore Gazelle and many other lead- 
ing papers are oat for him, whilst nu- 
merous weekly journals in various 
parts of the country are advocating his 
claims. Besides, such prominent men 
as August Belmont, chairman of tbe 
National Democratio Executive Com- 
mittee, Larnar, of Mississippi, and 
O'Brien and Walsh, of Maryland, have 
recently indicated Mr. Bayard as their 
choice. 
The Richmond Enquirer of Sunday 
says: 
In Bayard wo have the only compro- 
mise man who fills the measure of 
statesmanship demanded by tbe times. 
Ha oan get as large a vote in New 
Yoyk as Tilden; as large a vote in Penn- 
sylvania as Hancock; as large a vote in 
Indiana as Hendricks, and a larger 
vote in Connecticut and New Jersey 
than either of the other prominent 
candidates. The South will be a unit 
in his support, and with unparalelled 
enthusiasm. With Bayard at the bead 
of tbe ticket defeat is out of the ques- 
iiou. 
SENATOR DAY A HI). 
We publish-with pleasnre the follow- 
ing article from the New York World 
on Senator Bayard as n Presidential 
candidate. The World asserts what 
wo have always claimed, that Bayard 
was the choice of the jieople, and while 
fearing that tbe politicians of the conn 
try may defe*at him, wo yet hope that 
his availabilty, honesty, ability and 
purity will be recoguizod and reward- 
ed by a nomination at St. Louia. 
The World says: 
Tbe Graphic of this city has appar- 
ently been interviewing Mr. August 
Belmont, and asserts that he favors Hie 
itomiuation of Senator Bayard at St. 
Louis. This is likely enough to be 
true, for, so far as we can learn, there 
is no Bound Democrat in the country, 
East or West, North or South, who 
does not favor the nomination of Sen- 
ator Bayard, nnioss it be Senator Bay- 
ard himself, who has made and who 
is likely to make no sign whatever on 
the subject. For that matter we might 
go roach frrrlhor, and say with perfect 
truth that there is no honest and intel- 
ligent Repubtioan in the country who 
would not feel the national reputation 
elevated and purified by the nomina- 
tion of such a man ns Senator Bayard 
at St. Louis. Whatever party hacks 
may fancy, the decent people of the 
United States of nil parties take no 
pleasure in political contests which are 
not conducted by leaders of high and 
creditable character on both sides. 
Whether the Graghic is right or 
wrong about Mr. Belmont, it must be 
admitted that Senator Bayard would 
make a noble Centennial candidate. 
His name, like that of the Adamses, 
is circled with Revolutionary memo- 
ries. The men of his blood, from him 
who served so gallantly at Trenton to 
him who fell foremost fighting at Fred- 
ericksburg, have been fortunate not 
only in the possession of zeal, purity 
and ability, but in their opportunities 
for making patriotic use of these qual- 
ities. For generations they have been 
conspicuous in tbe public service, and 
conspicuous with honor. There is a 
charm in his presence- which men of 
all conditions gladly recognize. His 
manly bearing, his frank manner, his 
modest firmness in the assertion of his 
convictions, his intense sympathy in 
everything that is honorable and high- 
minded, bis scorn as intense of all 
things mean and base, easily win con- 
fidence and love. Yet, with all his 
kindly and social graces of character, 
Senator Bayard has won a Roman rep- 
utation in pablio life for aggressive 
courage, patient industry, unflinching 
determination—all the qualities, in 
short, which make a man respected in 
public bodies and command the high- 
est forms of political success. No mem- 
ber of the Senate has been'so persist- 
ent in pressing Governmental Reform. 
The merchants of New York owe to 
him their deliverance from the worst 
abominations of tbe "moiety" and the 
"books and papers" laws. With the 
help of Senator Casserly, of California, 
he began and carried through Custom- 
House Reform in the face of a hostile 
Congress and a hostile President, till 
he made the whole nation familiar with 
his vigor, perspicacity and political per- 
severance. In his onslaught on the 
District of Columbia Ring, during the 
present session, he hewed his way 
straight to victory through all the false 
pretenses and sham arguments that 
were set up in its defense. His career 
reinforces the pledge given by his char- 
acter, of thorough honesty and effect- 
ive ability in the conduct of national 
affairs should tbe management of na- 
tional affairs be given into his hands. 
In his fidelity to the old Democratic 
doctrine of a sound currency be has 
never faltered for an instant. His con- 
victions on financial questions were 
firmly rooted in lessons learned long 
ago and perfectly understood. He was 
true to the traditions of the Democra- 
cy when the Republicans who are now 
palavering most noisily about a "gold 
basis" were brewing and concocting 
that fatal nostrum of an irredeemable 
paper currency under the influence of 
which our industries, stimulated for a 
while as fiy some devilish dram, flouF- 
ished in a rank, nnwholsome growth, 
only at last to fall prostrate in their 
actual paralysis and decay. He has 
since been as true to the traditions of 
Democracy in urging a return to the 
true standard of value. Who can have 
forgotton the manly intrepidity with 
which he last year risked his personal 
prestige at the South by his bold, out- 
spoken denunciation of all wild theo- 
ries of relief through inflation or repu- 
diation, while Pig-iron Kelley was 
preaching there his gospel of dishonor ? 
The election of such a man would be 
itself a step toward specie payment.— 
In his labors for restricting the func- 
tions of government, lessening public 
expenditures, decreasing the number 
of public offices, and doing away with 
temptations to the abuse of power for 
party purposes, he has upheld the 
strictest construction of the powers of 
government, not through pride in his 
own knowledge of constitutional law 
or delight in the hair-splitting subtle- 
ties of constitutional interpretation, 
but because bo feels the immense prac- 
tical value of strict construction as a 
means of limiting the sources of mere 
party influence and the opportunities 
for public plunder. Above all, he has 
been the fearless champion of civil au- 
thority against military usurpation; the 
steadfast opponent of executive vio- 
lence in the South, the faithful ally of 
tbe Southern States in their straggle 
upward out of the anarchy which suc- 
ceeded tbe war, into citizenship and 
equality. In a word, his record is one 
which must give even the "Advisory 
Oouneil" assurance of a man equal to 
tbe nation's emergency, if the Adviso- 
ry Council mean reform when they 
talk about it, and are ready to give 
their cordial co-operation to the Dem- 
ocratic party of the Union in making 
reform a reality. 
, Pomeroy's Democrat, now published 
in Obioago, declares that it will neither 
vote for nor support Gov. Tilden if 
nominated at St. Louis. That journal, 
no matter what some people may think 
of its cbaraoter, has a wide circulation 
and a great influence among certain 
classes. 
- L. I -"g—BgiS 
Quid in New York Monday 112^a|. 
Wo have no respect, politically,: for 
so-called "independents" as a class.—' 
Their "independence" is theoutgrowlh, 
generwHy, of pique at some real or fm- 
aginery wrong. Their political senti- 
ments undergo no change. It is a mere 
personal matter. 
A few of these "independents^ met 
in New York last week. After dining 
and wining and pnffiing the best Ha- 
vanns, they put their heads together 
and brought forth a long "Address to 
tbe American People," the burden of 
which is the extravagance and corrup- 
tion of the times. " 
Carl Sohurz was chairman of the dis- 
tinguished assemblage, and Charles 
Francis Adams, Porke Godwin and 
two or three New England Professors 
were the speakers on the occasion.— 
Bristow was the first choice of the 
speakers for President, and Tilden the 
second. A resolution was offered de- 
claring Chas. Francis Adams the choice 
of the conference for President, but a 
substitute was unanimously adopted 
declaring that they defer any expression 
on the subject until tbe Republican and 
Democratic Conventions are held. If 
either Convention nomirates good men, 
they will act with one or tbe other par- 
ty; but we are not advised of their no- 
tion should both parties put able and 
honest men in the field. 
For our part we don't want them in 
the Democratio party. Should the 
Democrats win they would claim it ns 
the result of their votes, and would 
want to "rule the roast." If not al- 
lowed to do so, they would try their 
hand with tbe Republican party next 
time. They are cffice-seekers, and have 
no other interest than to gain position 
and power. 
"PUT A UEGUAK ON HORSEBACK," 
Place some men upon an eminence 
and their heads at once become dizzy. 
The position of door keeper in Con- 
gress is not one of very great altitude, 
| but it was sufficient to turn tbe bead 
of Fitzbugh and cause him to mako a 
fool of himself. The appointments of 
Fitzhngh, and the clerk of the Com- 
[ mittee of "Ways and Means, were such 
as were not fit to be made, and if the 
House has any more such men in its 
employment, let them be weeded out 
without delays The men who are re- 
sponsible fot such appointments are 
deserving of public censure for foisting 
such creatures into places whore their 
folly could make itself so conspicuous. 
The National liulicliuent. 
There has never been a more terri- 
ble indictment against public corrup- 
tion in this or any other country than 
that uttered by George F. Hoar, a re- 
publican member of Congress, in the 
close of his speech on the Belknap im- 
peachment: 
"My own public life has been a brief 
and insignificant one, extending little 
beyond the duration of a single term of 
senatorial office, but in that brief per- 
iod I have seen five judges of a high 
court of the United States driven from 
office by threats of impeachment for 
corruption or maladministration. I 
have heard the taunt from friendliest 
lips, that when the United States pre- 
sented herself in the East to take part 
with the civilized world in generous 
competition in the arts of life, the only 
product of her institutions in which she 
surpassed all others beyond question 
was her corruption. I have seen in the 
State in the Union foremost in power 
and wealth four judges of her courts 
impeached for corruption, and the po- 
litical administration of her chief city 
become a disgrace and a by-word 
throughout the world. I have seen tbe 
chairman cf tbe committee on military 
affairs in tbe House, now a distinguish- 
ed member of this court, rise in bis 
place and demand the expulsion of four 
of his associates for making sale of their 
official privilege of selecting the youths 
to be educated at our great military 
schools. When the groat railroad of 
the world, binding together tbe conti- 
nent and uniting the two great sens 
which wash our shores, was finished, I 
have seen our national triumph and 
exalting turned into bitterness and 
shame by the unanimous reports of 
three committees of Congress, two of 
the Honse and one here, that every 
step of that mighty enterprise had been 
taken in fraud. I have heard in high- 
est places the shameless doctrine avow- 
ed by men grown old in public office 
that the true way by which power should 
be gained in the republic is to bribe the 
people with the offices created for their 
service, and the true end of which it 
should be used "when gained is the pro- 
motion of selfish ambition and the 
gratification of personal revenge. I 
have heard that suspicion haunts the 
footsteps of the trusted companions of 
the President. These things have 
passed into history," 
This is republican testimony to the 
enormous official demoralization which 
has occurred since the party to which 
the speaker belongs oamo into power. 
Such things were of the rarest possi- 
ble occurrence before that period.— 
Would not the people of the United 
States be justified in trying the experi- 
ment of a change of rulers and going 
back to tbe political prinoiples and 
praotioes of a purer day and genera- 
tion?—Baltimore Sun. 
The national greenback convention 
at Indianapolis concluded its labors 
Thursday by tbe adoption of a platform 
and the nomination of Peter Cooper, 
of New York, for President, and New- 
ton Booth, of California, for Vice-Pres- 
ident. The platform advocates the re- 
peal of tbe resamption act, the issue of 
United States legal-tender currency, 
convertible at pleasure into government 
bonds, bearing low interest; tbe extinc- 
tion of bank paper, no farther issue of 
gold bonds for foreign markets, no 
sale of bonds to buy silver to be used 
as a substitue for fractional currency, 
"which, although well calculated to on- 
rich owners of silver mines yet in oper- 
ation, will still farther oppress in taxa- 
ti6n an already over-burdened people." 
[Oorrcwpoi^rienc# of tbe Cornmonweelth] 
Our Washfngton Letter. 
WASHiKofoN, D. C., MAY 19, 187G. 
HON. A. O, THORMAN. 
No attempt is made by leading Dem- 
ocrats here to eonco.il tbe regret they 
feel at the defeat of Tfaurman in Obk>. 
And this Is wholly apart from the issue 
upon which ho was beaten, or from 
any hostility to Gov. Allan. It is 
solely a regret that one of the great 
leaders of tbe party has been removed, 
by the action of bis own State, from 
the list of posaibro candidates . for the 
Presidency. It seems to b® on accept- 
ed fact that, if wo are to succeed in 
the coming Presidential contest, it 
must be brought nboul'' on the issue of 
Administrative Reform; and that all 
other questions, upon which good 
Democrats differ, as in Ohio, must be 
for tbe time laid aside, if wo would not 
invite defeat. Those persons who 
have am opportunity of knowing how 
intensely earnest the Southern Demo- 
crats are in their dotemination to sup- 
port only those candidates who can he 
elected will understand the regret with 
which they see any differences of opin- 
ion among Democrats in the North 
likely to affect the integrity of the par- 
ty. They argue that it takes a very 
simple calculation to show that, given 
a solid vote from the South, it requires 
only the vote of New York, New Jer- 
sey and Connecticnt to secure a Dem 
ocratio President. It is not necessary 
to suecees, therefore, that we shall car- 
ry Ohio and Indiana; for with the vote 
of those States we shall be defeated if 
we lose New York and Connecticut, to 
say nothiug of New Jersey. It was 
believed that Mr. Tburman would re- 
ceive a more hearty support in the 
East than almost any other Western 
man; and it being admitted that 
strength in the East is a necessary con- 
dition of success, you will readily un- 
derstand the regret at Mr. Thurman's 
defeat on the part of those who inclin- 
ed towards a Western candidate. Some 
of Thurman's most earnest supporters 
now declare their preference for an 
Eastern man; as it is evident that we 
cannot depend on -the vote of Ohio, 
either in October or November. On 
every hand I hear the expression that 
the party must make this a National 
and not a sectional fight. 
- THE CONTRAST. 
One cannot fail to be struck with 
tbe decisive action of the, Democratio 
House in the Fitzbugh matter, as af- 
fording a violent contrast of the action 
of tbe same body under similar circum- 
stances, when controlled by the Re- 
publicans. No sooner were the evi- 
dences of Fitzhugh's unfitness presen- 
ted, than the House took immediate 
action upon the matter. There was no 
dillydallying, no shirking from re- 
sponsibility, no partisan attempt to 
shield him, but a unanimous desire to 
sift tbe matter to the bottom, and, if 
the charges prove true, to summarily 
dismiss him, or demand his immediate 
resignation. The letters, papers &c., 
bearing on the case, wore referred to 
Committee on Rules. It is now re- 
ported that the Committee will to-day 
ask for tbe dismissal of tbe Doorkeep 
er, and it is thought that Mr. Spring- 
er's resolution providing for the con- 
solidation of the office with that of 
Sergeant-at-arms will be passed, thus 
settling the question of sucoessorsbip 
to an office whose varied responsibilities, 
onerous duties and lofty dignity, have 
been described in such glowing terms 
by the present incumbent, as to large- 
ly increase in the bosoms of those who 
aspired to bis place, the desire to dis- 
pense the favors of so high a station. 
As a contrast to the decided action of 
the House, whereby they have proved 
the sincerity of their professions, we 
may note tbe undecided and partisan 
action of the Senate in the Belknap mat- 
ter. Here they have been, for four or 
five weeks, debating the question of 
jurisdiction. The object of delay is 
to gain time, in order to devise some 
plan whereby the Republican party 
can be saved from the odium of Belk- 
nap's impeachment. 
RETREKCHMES. 
One of the most important measures 
for retrenchment and practical reform 
in the administration of the Govern- 
ment yet proposed is embraced in the 
report of Hon. B. A. Willis of New 
York, Chairman, of the Sub-Committee 
on Navy Yards. He proposes to se- 
cure a very great reduction in the ex- 
peases of the Navy Yard; and provides 
for the closing of all the navy yards 
except those at Brooklyn. Norfolk and 
Mare Island. This recommendation is 
based upon the theory that tbe only 
use which the Government now has for 
navy yards is for the repair of its ves- 
sels and machinery. Eventually, Mr. 
Willis proposes to close the Norfolk 
yard also, and to have all work, in time 
of peace, performed at Brooklyn and 
Mare Island. Another recommenda- 
tion is that no further appropriations 
be made for League Island Navy Yard. 
Mr. Willis estimates that the cost to 
complete this yard and put it in good 
working condition will be $60,000,000, 
and he thinks it will be better for the 
Government to lose the money already 
expended upon it than to pay out so 
large a sum as this. At least he would 
postpone the expenditure until a more 
emphatic approval of the project is ob- 
tained. These recommendations are 
made solely in the interest of economy, 
and will, together with the other meas- 
ures Mr. Willis proposes, effect a sav- 
ing to the government of many mil- 
lions of dollars. 
government printing office swindle. 
The House Printing Committee, af- 
ter a thorough examination of this 
concern, have made a report to the 
House, which, in brief, recommends the 
removal, impeachment and criminal 
prosecution of Mr. Clapp, for inoom- 
peteney and malfeasance in office. Mr. 
Ballou, of Rhode Island, appeared as 
attorney for Clapp, and argned his case 
before the Honse in a manner more 
remarkable for zeal than good taste.— 
It is something strange to see Repub- 
lican Congressmen on the floor of the 
House, defending like paid attorneys, 
officials who have been proved defaul- 
ters and thieves; but in this ease, it is 
somewhat more so," seeing that in tbe 
examination of both Clapp and his son, 
they acknowledge to asvstem of careless- 
ness and extravagance unsurpassed in 
tbe history of this corrupt Adminis- 
tration. It is not surprising, however, 
that tbe Repnblionn party should be 
loth to part with so effective a politi- 
al machine ns the Government Prin- 
ting Office; [or, now that rosoarces are 
cut off from the direction of the Whis- 
key Ring, which "bled" so liberally 
four years ago, the question occurs as 
to whore the party can get campaign 
v".1, 8'. the Government Printing 
Office is also shut np. 
"lieaf by leaf the roses fall. 
Drop by drop, the springs ran dry." 
THE CHINESE PROBLEM. 
The immigration of Chinese into 
California and the prospects of their 
overrunning, in untold thousands, the 
Pacfio slope, is beginning to be looked 
upon ns a serious evil. What prom- 
ised, at first, to be a blessing, is becom- 
ing a curse. In tbe Senate, a bill is 
being pressed, whoso object is to stop 
the Chinese trada The fact is, the 
effect of transporting an inferior race 
to America, fans been sufficiently tried 
in the case of the negro, whose pres- 
ence among ns have cost the country 
its best blood, and is now the real bar 
preventing North and South from com- 
jnf? together. We should, therefore, 
have taken warning from the South, 
and avoided the Mongolian as a pes- 
tilence, from the first. This Chinese 
question may lose ns the Pacific slope, 
if not promptly attended to by the 
Federal Government. 
  rt > i   
We believe now that success is im- 
possible without New York, and we are 
going to get New York by nominating 
Tilden. We don't like hfm ns well as 
a Western man, bnt that is not the 
thing. We fear a Western man cannot 
carry New York or any other Eastern 
State, so wo drop the West and go for 
Tilden.—See Cincinnati Commercial. 
IvY-A-iFLIFtllllEJD. 
M»y 17th, in Lexington, by Rev. Dr. Wmldoll A T 
Barclay and Miss Virginia B. Moore, all of Loxlngton." 
On May Slut, at Leody's Chnrch, by Rot. W A 
Whltoscarver, John Sontwlck and Sdsau M. Loake. 
At tho residence o( the brido'e father, near Mt. Craw- 
ford. by Rev. J. O. Heneell, on May 18th, Jacob M. 
Huell and Satiie V. Fnnkhouscr. 
At tho Clerk's offlco, Harrisonbnrg, by Rev, W. A, 
Whltescarver, on May 18th. Wm. £. Shomo and Eliza Ruobueb. 
At tho rosidence of Franklin Liskcy, near Harrison- 
burg, on May 18th, by Rev. W. A. Whltescarvor. Jas. 
Stacy Miller and Miss Alice P. Liskoy. 
On May 21ot by Rev. Jacob Sniteer, Daniel Layman 
and Amanda F. Dunnlvan. 
idiiEIIDT- 
May IHth, 1870, at the rosidence of his father-in-law, 
.Samuel Bowman, near Groanmonnt, RockinKham co.. 
James T. Anthony, In the 84th year of his a^e, 
Tho deceased was lor more than half his life a con- 
sistent and nsefol member of the United Brethren 
Church, and died happily lu tho full assurance of a 
blessed iramortality, fie leaves a widow and a largo 
clrclo of relatives and friends to mourn his departure, 
who feel that their loss Is his eternal gain. Hie' re- 
mains were interred in Woodbine Cemetery at this 
place on Sunday last. 
HARRISOXBVRO MARKET. 
Corrected weehlt by lono a iielle!1. 
Thursday Morning, May 95.1876. 
Flour—Family, $6 00®6 25 Do Extra, 5 76@6 00 
Do Super, 4 76@5 00 
Wheat, ..1 20@1 25 
Rye 0 60@0 60 Corn, (new)  0 00®0 65 
Oats, (now) 0 30@0 35 
Corn Meal  0 65@0 65 
Bacon, 0 12@0 13 
Pork   0U@0 00 
Flaxseod, 0 00® 1 00 
Salt, sack 2 00®2 10 
Hay  00 00® 12 00 Lard 0 00fai2# 
Butter, (good fresh)  0 20@0 20 
Etfgs,  0 U0@12# 
Potatoes, new 0 00®0 85 Wool, (uhwashed) 0 00®0 26 
Do (washed) 0 00®0 35 
O.^TTX/E 
Baltimore, May 17, 1876. 
FRIOES. B;st Beeves  $5 00 a 6 00 
(fenorally rated first quality .,  4 50 a 6 00 
Medium or good fair quality  4 00 a 4 50 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows..,. 3 50 a 4 00 
General average of tho market  6 12 
Extreme range of Prices  3 50 a G 00 
Most of the sales were from  4 60 a 5 50 
receipts. _ Cattle  1,615 
Shoopand Lambs 4,204 
Hogs  4,475 
Cattle.—The supply for the week being in excess of the demand, sales were made with much difficulty 
from the beginning at a concession of #c, and before 
tho close prices were fully #o lower. 
Sheep and Lambs—We quote sheep at 4aQ#c, and 
Lambs at 2a$5 per head, or 7#al0«, per lb. 
Hogs—Common at 9a0#c; light bacon 9#al0c, and 
beat Hogs at 10al0#c. Most of the sales were from 9#al0#c per lb. Market fairly active. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
New Advertisements. 
MASONIC HALL I 
HAllRISONBURO. 
POSITIVELY ONE DAY ONLY 1 
SATURDAY, MAY 27. 
TWO FEBlFonMAJVCi;® z 
AFTERNOON at 3 EVENING at 8 o'clock 
Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock. 
SYLVESTER BLEEKER,-  MANAGER. 
The Great Original and Renowned 
GENERAL TOM THUMB AND WIFE, 
Together with the Infinitesimal 
MISS MINNIE WARREN, 
And the Skatorlal Phenomenon, 
MAJOR NEWELL® 
Will appear In a variety of 
FASCINATING PERFORMANCES, 
Consisting of Songs, Duets, DANCES, Dialogues, 
Comic Acts, and Laughable Sketches, as given 
before tho Potentates of the Earth during 
their celebrated Threoe Years' Tour 
Around tho World. 
ADMISSION ONLY 50 CENTS. 
Reserved Seats 75 cents. 
Children under ten years .25 cents. 
Children, under ten yearn, to reserved seats 35 cents. 
JDyLndles and Children are oonslderately advised 
to attend the DAY Exhibition,, and thus avoid tho 
crowd and confusion of tho evening performance. 
fry Reserved Seats for sale at Wm. H. Ritenour's Jewelry Store. 
may25-lt GEO. MITCHELL, Agent. 
Lot in Bridgowater For Sale I 
PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingham county In the cause of Crawu's executor vs. Sellers' administrator, I will sell, on tho premises, 
at public auction, 
On Saturday, the 20th day of May, 1376, 
that valuable LOT in the town of Bridgewater, pur- 
chased by P. W. Latham, at a previous sale made by me. for a church site. 
TERMS:—One-fourth cash; remainder in three 
equal payments at six, twelve, and thirty months, I 
with interest from day of sale.—the purchaser giving 1 
bonds therefor with approved security, and tho title re- I 
tained as ultimate security. 
apr27-4w JOHN E. ROLLER, Comrn'r. 
POSTPONEMENT—The sale of tho above property . has been postponed until.MONDAY, JUNE 5TH, 1876, when it will tike place In front of tho Court- 
Houae In Harrisonburg. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
may26-ts Oomniisslonor. 
Public Sale of Town Property! 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court of 
Rockingbam, rendered at its February Terra, 1873, iu the cause ol A. H. Wilson, &o., vs. Wm. H. 
Wwsche, I will, as CommiMsioner, sell at public auc- 
tion, on the premises, 
On Tuesday, the 23(7 day of May, 1876, 
THE HOUSE AND LOT iu tho town of Har- m m 
risonburg. now owned by Wra. H. Wmache. 
TERMS:—Ouo-tbird cash; remainder in ||Tj|W one, two, and three years from day of sale, — 
with interest,—the purchaser to give bonds with ap- 
proved security far the deferred payments, nod the ti- tle retained as ultimate security. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, apr27-4w Commissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT.—The above sale has been post- 
poned until WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24. 1876. may25-t» JNO. E. ROLLER, Gomm'r. 
FOR RENT I 
POUR BOOMS, furntalioil au . Fhotogniph OallerT, 
altuatad on tho FUBLIO SQUARE, iu H.rriaon- 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
omc.'n > SIBEBT BUILDING, floom, 
No, 1, second floor. 
h.!,,!. .""T F fm.rm* ami-Town Propsrtlea on i""ii *&'<* do not appear in this column, '"V®" "''''Ins ^ purolisao would do well- to call and making their purchase, aa /am certain 
fehin V0 mono5r' J- D. PRICE. l D u Real Estate Ageut. 
V Si™ 1,nd located in the ooontto, ™ J u Falrf". Va.i has two good bouses 
farm. The » wouM make two s.  land is watered br Bun Run • hn® 
two hundred scree of river bottom. Good "Y and located within three miles of tho O. A Ale* Ralll 
road. Torme made easy, and a bargain will bo given 
if application is made soon to 
J. D. PRICE, Real Estate Agent?, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—A Form of 223 acres of good land, 3% miles cast of this place, well improved; large brick 
dwelling; largo barn, at good as now; cbrn-crlb and 
wagon-shed, audall other out-build logs necessary for a first-class farm. Orchak'd of choice fruit of all sorts; 
running water pascing tinongh the place, and one of the very best Spriwgs of water near the dwelling; about 4i) acrt:? of this farm in good timber; the land uilder 
cuItlTallon is In a high state of improvement; fine 
meadows, and is a CHEAP FARM, and will bo sold 
on reasonable terms, by j. d. PRICE, 
Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. 
i AIf
ARM of oxcelleiH land located near Pleasant Val- ley Railroad depot, containing 160 acres. Good build- 
lugs. Will be sold for $3,000, If appllcaUon is mad, 
""OU- J". D. PRICE, Inar^ Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND ThmTY ACRE8- 
of good I sad; located within four miles of Harrison- burg i good farm house, barn and other necessary out- 
buildings; largo orchard; well watered, wm be sold very low. J. d. PRICE, 
tuara Real Estate Agent. 
FOnSALE.-ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg r 
well watered?Improvements good. For farther par- ticulars, address j. x>. price. 
,nar2 Real Estate Agent, 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In Harrisonburg; Btoro room en flrst floor, dwelling above. Eligiblw 
located for business purposes, J. D. PRICE mar2 Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—A Vnlnabig Home, containing 
17 acres of good land with a new Framo Dwelling- House, containing eight rooms; well of ft-esh water at 
the door; good orchard; well fenced; situated on 
»wlffc Run Gap Road, one and one-half miles ft-onr 
Pleasant Depot Railroad. Will be sold for $1050 in. 
good payments. The buildings are worth the money 
asked for the property. 
feb24 J. D. PRICE, Real Estate Agent. 
FOR RALE—A Honse and Lot, on West-Mar- 
ket street, containing eight rooms fronting some 70* 
feet; has a store-room and office which will rent for' 
enough to pay, with the dwelling, fifteen per cent, pef 
annum. This is a bargain and all who want to make 
a good investment ought to call soon. 
feb94 J. D. PRICE, Real Estate Agent. 
145 ACRES OF RIVER LAND; 12 miles from Harri- 
sonburg; good improvements; young orchard of 
choice fruit; 45 acres of choice timber; 100 acres of ex- 
cellent land. This is one of tho most desirable proper- 
ties I have for sale, and will be sold at a low price on 
easy terms; title indisputable. 
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE F'ARM four miles west 
of Harrisonburg, near the town of Dayton, containing 
220 acres of first quality of limestone land; has good 
fraihe dwelling with nine rooms; a new large bank barn, (the best in (he Valley.) There Is over five hun- 
dred apple trees of choice fruit, besides peaches,- 
plums, kc.; a fountain of liviug water at tho door, 
and Cook's Creek passes throngh this farm; it is di- 
vided into seven fields with good fencing. This is ona of the best farms in this Valley. This farm Will ba 
divided into two,farms if required, and be sold cheap, 
and on reasUli&ble terms. Apply lor particulars at tha 
office of j. D. PRICE, 
doc 2 Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of TO Acres of choic# 
Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot, V. R", R., fiVe miles South of Harri- 
sonburg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 6^ acres cleared land, and of good quality; about 20 acrsa 
iu choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good 
farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain. 
J. D. PRICE, FcblO. Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—A valuable smalt' FARM within one 
mile of Harrisonburg, and is one of the most lovely 
homes In tho Valley, will be sold cheap and on good 
terms to tho purchaser. J. D. PRICE, 
oct 7 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. J 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six 
miles from county scat, on tho waters of Muddy 
Creek; smooth laud; good new dwelling'-bGUBe; Barn, 
Corn-crib and Wagon shed, and other out-buildings; f.noiDg in good repair; seven acres of Orchard of cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $400#,, 
n five payments. Good Title. J. D. PRICE, 
jan27 Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
road leading from Harrisonburg to CroflB-Ksys. Tbte 
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small home. The timber on the land is worth whs# 
is asked for the land; Will be sold cheap and on good 
terms. Call soon on J. D. PRICE, 
jan27 Real Estate Agenf. 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Price^ 
$750.00. aprlS 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingbam county. Mil! 
and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw-mill, four- 
teen acres of land, good dwelling bouse, and all neees- 
sary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will 
be sold cheap. &prl3 
Several Town Properties in Harrisonburg. Desira- 
ble and cheap homes. aprlS 
19*4 ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora* 
tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. oprlS 
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 milea 
from Harrisonburg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop* 
erty is located in a good neighborhood «nd is a splen- 
did home. aprlS 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; mos# 
excellent neighbordood; title unquestionable. Price, 
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon. apl3 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water 
power, comfortable improvements. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property baa one ot the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rock- 
ingbam county. The laud is pronounced the very 
best In the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is 
be had. ap-20 
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE. 
WEAKNESS of tho Back or Limbs, Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary Organs, Involuntary 
Discharges, Gleets,.Strictures, Seminal Wtakuoss, Im- 
potency, Ringing In tbe Ear, Dimuess of Sight, or Gid- 
diness, Disease in tbe Head, Throat, Nose, or Skinr Liver, Lungs, Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sad 
and Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Habits of 
Youth, viz: Genera! Organic Weakness, Pain in tho 
Head, or Back, Ir.iigeation. Palpitation of the Heart, 
Nervousness, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfulness^ 
Blushing, Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervou® 
Debility, Cousiwnptton, <kc., with those Fearful Eficcta 
of Mind so mach to bo dreaded. Loss of Memory, 
Confusion of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Fore- 
bodings, Aversion to Society, Self-Distrust, Love of 
Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., tho DirefUl Results of 
Early Indiscretieu, which renders Marriage Imposai- 
bio, destroying both Body and Mind'. 
TO YOUNG MEN. 
Married persons, or young men contemplating mar- 
riage, suffering from Organic and Physical Weakness, Loss of Procreatite Power, Impotency, Prostration, 
Exhausted Vitality, Involuntary Discharges, Nou~ 
Ereetility, Hasty Emissions, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical and Men* 
tal Powers, Derangement of all the Vital Forces and 
Functions, Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood, Gene- 
ral Weakness of tho Organs, and every oilier unhappy 
disqnaliflcationa, speedily removed and fhli Manly 
vigor restored. 
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Addrcsa 
DR. JOHNSTON, 
Of tho Baltimore Lock Hospital. Office No. 7 Soutla 
Frederick street, between Baltimore and Second Sis., 
Baltimore, Md. [Sept 16-ly '75 
PLANTS! PLANTS I! PLANTSlTl 
burg. Apply to 
mnyU-tf L. H. OTT. Harrisonburg, VI. 
isro"w jFUHJAXP-y, 
TOMATO, CABBAGE, BEET, and SWEET POTATO 
PLANTS, NOW READY, IN QUANTITIES 
TO SUIT. 
Liberal discount on orders by the thousand. All or* 
dera by mail promptly filled at East-Market, or at Gar- 
den one mile South of Town, 
mayll-yto JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
ICE COLD SODA WATER! 
N ' 
JCE COLD SODA WATER, made from 
Latest Improved Fountains, dljjfo 
AND SOLD AT 5 Conte A GLASS. %jW 
At the old established Drug Store of 
mayll L. H. OTT. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ALL PERSONS indebted to the eatate of A. Brock, deceased, are reqaostod to make immediate pay- 
ment, and those having claims against the estate to 
present tbem. CHAS. J. BROCK, 
Executor of A. Brock, deceased, may 18-4w Laoej Springs. Va. 
Window shades and rustic blinds; 
Carpets. Qil Cloth j and Mattings; 
Rich Hearth Ruga; For sale by HENRY SUACKLETT. 
Notice to Stockholders. 
flVHERE wll! be a meeting of the Stockholders of the 
JL Rawley Bprlnga Company at Rawley Springs, on 
THURSDAY. JUNK Iflxn, 1876. It is desired that the 
stockholders should bo there in person or bv proxy, 
mxyll A. B. 1RXCK, Prea't R. 8. Oo. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonburg, Va., ! i ! May 25,1870. 
rcnUHHKD KVKI1T TBURSDAT BT 
c. ii. VAivoioTiFon n. 
over the Store of Lotto k HiutsR 
South of the Oourt-Honae. 
Terms of SnhwrlpMon ; 
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR IN ADVANCE. 
Ad vortlslnw Rates s 
I •qutre, (lea llnoe of thl« typo.) •ne luiortion, |1.00 
f " each auheequeut Inaortion,  00 
1 tt ono j'ear,    10.00 
1 " etx montbs  (.00 
Tkuilt ADVEnnsBMKNTB »10 for the flret square and 
$5,00 to each addtlloDsi square per year, 
j BOFresioHAi. Cabds (1.00 a Hue per year. For five 
lines o leas (5 per year. 
Lioal ADVEunaKMESTs the legal fee of (5.00. 
fipKciAt. or Local Notices 15 cents per line. 
Large adTertlssments taken upon contract. 
All adTsrtislng bills duo in advance. Yearly adrortl- 
sera discontinuing before the dose of the year, wll 
be charged transient rates. 
•Toby l/rlntlnpc- 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of bH kinds at 
low rates, yon cash. 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Valley Branch. 
Pamknorb and Maid—Eabt—Lobvcb at 7:30 A. M.; 
Brrivos at Baltimore at 6:30 P. M. 
Wsar—LeaTea Baltimore at 8:30 A. M.; arrlrea at 
ttarrlsonburg at 8:46 P. M. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Valley Normal School and Summer 
Institute.—The Valley Normal School 
is generally known as a "good school," 
but its magnitude and scope is not 
fully comprehended. From an ordi- 
nary public school three years ago, it 
bhs steadily advanced to be one of the 
best schools in the Valley, and scarcely 
second to some of onr colleges with 
high sonnding names and wide reputa- 
tions. 
We will not stop to trace the Valley 
Normal School through its various 
stages of advancement, but speak of it 
as it is. 
It is located in the beantiful village 
of Bridgewater, seven miles distant, a 
place noted tor its morality, hospitality 
and healtfafnlness. The country around 
is piotnresqne and beantiful. To the 
west the North Mountains rear their 
lofty heights, and to the east the Mas- 
sanutten and Bine Bidge, whilst right 
by the village flows the rippling North 
Biver, a branch of the classic Shenan- 
- doah. From the snmmits of the ad- 
jacent hills a View of the far-famed 
Sbenandoah Valley in all its gran- 
deur can be had for twenty or thirty 
miles. The location of the school is 
all that conld be desired, for morality, 
health and beantiful surroundings. 
The school building is new, large, 
oommodions and comfortable. The 
corps of instrnctors embrace nine tea- 
chers, all proficient in their specialties, 
and the course of study embraces four 
courses—primary, three yearsj inter- 
mediate, three years; grammar and 
business, two years; teachers, one year. 
The school is a wholp, composed of 
parts, and famishes the advantages of 
a first class graded school and those of 
a Normal School proper. Everything 
is taught from the alphabet up through 
spelling, reading, writing, geography, 
grammar, history, mathematics, book- 
keeping, ancient and modern languages, 
sciences and literature. Mnsic, paint- 
ing and drawing are also taught. Chil- 
dren may begin with the elements and 
gradaate as business men or as teach- 
ers. The number of pupils in attend- 
ance this year is two hundred and six- 
teen, and the prospects for the next 
session are still more flattering. 
A Summer Instttute has been estab- 
lished. also, its sessions holding six 
weeks daring the Summer months. The 
object of the Summer Institute is to 
train and better fit persons as teachers. 
The oonrse of stndy is a review course, 
coupled with lectures on the art of 
teaching, class drills and practice. 
A thirty-two page catalogne of the 
Normal School and Summer Institute 
hasjast been issued, for which and 
other information address A. Beiohen- 
bach, Bridgewater, Va. 
The Colored People's Demontration. 
—■On Friday last the parade, festival, 
&c., under the anspices of Joshna and 
ISt. Bnth's Lodges of I Sons and Daugh- 
ters of Parity, assisted by the True Re- 
formers, came off. A procession was 
formed about 10 o'clock in front of 
their hall on East Market street, which, 
headed by the Bridgewater Brass Band, 
under the leadership of Prof. J. H. 
Wise, and marshalled by Lee Simpson, 
assisted by James Peters and Qeorge 
Newman, paraded the principal streets 
of the town. After dinner, which was 
served in the basement of the Masonic 
Hall, the procession re-formed and 
marched to the Methodist Church, 
where speeches were made by Harrison 
Greene, Rev. Mr. Diggs, Col. D. H. 
Lee Martz, J. H. Wartmann, and Bev. 
Mr. Leewood. 
A festival was held at night, which 
was enlivened by the music of the 
Bridgewater Band. The receipts from 
the dinner and festival amonnled to 
♦78.25, which will go into the treasury 
of the I. Sons and Danghters of Purity, 
and will be applied to the assistance of 
their sick and disabled members and 
for other charitable purposes for which 
this order is noted. 
Hand Lacebatko—Finoku Amputated. 
—Geo. Fuitss on Monday evening last 
had bis hand terribly laoeratod by a 
circular saw at his saw-mill at Wm. 
McKeever's, near Edom. Dr. W. O. 
Hill, of Harrisonbnrg, was called in, 
and so bad were the wounds that a 
oonaiderable time was oonsnmed in 
their dressing, and a portion of the 
third finger had to be amputated. 
Business Men, Bead.—The Stannton 
Virginian notes the fact that the Raw- 
Icy Springs Company sent to New York 
to have its pamphlets printed, when, as 
good, if not a better, job could have 
been done either in Harrisonbnrg or 
Stannton. 
Bat, this habit of (ending off to the 
North to get printing done is not con- 
fined to the Bawley Springs Company. 
Tbonsandsof dollars of job work is. 
sent out of this county every year, by 
merchants and other business men, 
which conld bedond as well and as cheap 
as it is done in the cities. We know 
of some merchants who never spend a 
dollar for advertising or job-work at 
home, bat who are among tbo most 
willing to ask gratuitous puffs from the 
home papers. Besides, not one-third 
of our business men advertise in the 
local papers, and many others do not 
subscribe to them, yet the local papers 
are expected to go along pntfing not 
only the business interests of the place, 
but to set forth its advantages in vari- 
ous ways—"to puff the town." When 
five or ten dollars is invested in adver- 
tising, as much more is expected in 
gratuitous puffing. Publishers, like 
all other business men, charge for their 
work. Local advertising is charged 
for, so is regular advertising and job 
work. What would a merchant think 
of a publisher if he would go to his 
store, buy two pounds of coffee and 
ask for a pound of sugar to sweeten it 
with. He would think it a novel re- 
qaest, yet he does something equivalent 
when he puts an advertisement in the 
paper and asks for a gratuitous puff 
besides. 
The above facts are well known to 
all, and we appeal to onr business men, 
is it fair? is it just ? We have one in- 
stitution in our mind's eje which an- 
nually expends, we suppose, $160 for 
printing. They get it done in large 
lots in the cities at reasonable rates.— 
They sometimes take a job of a thous- 
and or two to one of the home offices 
and expect it done at the same rate as 
they get 20,000 in the city. 
Admitting that the rates at home are 
higher than they are abroad, is it not 
bettet to keep $20 at home than to send 
$15 abroad ? No one will say nay. 
The cry of hard times and no em- 
ployment is occasioned mainly by the 
sending of money out of the county for' 
that which can be gotten at home; and 
it will always be heard so long as the 
people, continue to do so. The people 
must learn to patronize home indus- 
tries. A dollar sent out of the county 
is hard to get back, and that same dol- 
lar if kept at home in the coarse of a 
year would cancel many a debt. 
New School Building.—We arc glad 
to be able to state that the school trns- 
teos of Harrisonbnrg are moving in the 
matter of building a school house.— 
They seem to be in earnest, and if 
given even moderate assistance will ac- 
complish their object. It is a burning 
shame upon Harrisonbnrg that she 
does not own a single school building, 
when every town in the county is well 
provided with good ones. Even Day- 
ton, with its population of less than 
two hundred, has a neat and commodi- 
ous school-honse of its own. 
The site the School Board has se- 
cured—the old Seminary lot—is one of 
the prettiest in the town, aqd the bnild- 
ing should be in keeping with its sur- 
roundings. The town will receive 
$1500 from the Peabody Fund this 
year, and surely enough can be raised 
by private subscription to put np a 
largo and handsome building—one 
that will not only be sufficient for the 
accommodation of the pupils, but a 
handsome one that will be an orna- 
ment to the town and a monument to 
onr intelligence and appreciation of 
edacation. 
The Parks Case—Writ of Habeas 
Corpus not Sustained—Appeal to Judge 
Waite.—The case of E. S. Parks, Com- 
monwealth's Attorney of Page county, 
who was convicted of forgery at the 
last term of the United "States Court 
herey came up before Judge Bond at 
Richmond, on Thursday last, on a writ 
Of Habeas Corpus. The writ was not 
sustained, and Parks' counsel desiring 
to take an appeal to Judge Waitei 
Judge Bond allowed them forty days 
for a hearing. Judge Waite is now in 
the Sonth and will not return until 
abont the middle of June. 
Mr. Parks will remain in the Eook- 
ingbam jail until after Judge Waite's 
decision. 
Sales of Real Estate.—J. D. Price, 
real estate agent, sold on Monday, for 
Jackson Miller, his farm of 215 acres, 
near Turleytown in this county, to Ab- 
solom Brabb, of Oil City, Pa., for $3,- 
000. Mr. Brabb takes immediate pos- 
session. 
Jas. Steelo, aaotioneer, sold on Mon- 
day for G. W. Berlin, commissioner, a 
house and several acres of land belong- 
ing to Mrs. Polly Byrd, situated near 
MoQabeysville, to Geo. J. Kissling, for 
$90. 
On Tuesday John E. Roller, as com- 
missioner, sold 10 acres of land near 
McQaheysville) a part of the John Mil- 
ler estate, to Margaret Millerat$ll.SO 
per acre—Noah Landes aaotioneer. 
On the same day, the same commis- 
sioner sold the reversion in the tract of 
35 acres, 3 roods and 12 poles, which 
was assigned to the widow of Josiah S. 
Boiler as her dower, near Mt. Crawford, 
to P. W. Boiler, at $8 per acre—Noah 
Landes, auctioneer. 
HIVEVITIRH. 
TIio grass in the Court-Yard aliould be 
cut. 
Circuit Court commences its Spring terra 
to-day. 
The election of city officers comes off in 
Stannton today, 
Wheat is heading out and the corn crop 
is growing finely. 
The grape crop of Sbenandoah county is 
said to bo promising. 
Shonandoab county is affected with the 
grassboppors and potato bugs. 
Msj. P. B. Boret and Judge Ashby of 
Page county were in town on Saturday. 
Gardeners about town say that the cucum- 
bers are being being destroyed by bugs. 
A strawberry festival, for the benefit of 
the Episcopal Church, was given last night. 
The Yellow Maseanutten Springs will not 
open formally until after harvest this year. 
The "Pendleton News" has again changed 
hands—J. Ed. Pennybacker becoming sole 
proprietor. 
Bev. David Barr has returned and will 
hold services as usual at Emmanuel Church 
next Sunday. 
The Lexington Preehytery commenced r 
special session at Oxford Church on yester- 
day—the 24th. 
The session of the General Synod of the 
Lutheran Church South will commence in 
Staunton to-day. 
The Winchester and Strasbnrg Railroad 
Is advertised for rent. The renting will 
take place June 8rd. 
The next Council of the Episcopal Church 
of the diocese of Virginia will be held in 
Staunton, next May. 
Dr. Prank L. Harris, Dentist of this town, 
will spend the summer at Orkney Springs, 
and practice his profession. 
The improvements at Bawley Springs will 
be finished this week—or, at least, those im- 
mediately around the hotels. 
North German street, with its beautifnl 
shade trees, has become quite popular with 
the young ladies as a promenade. 
Hon. John P. Lewis has his horse "Dan- 
ville" at the Pimlico Spring Races, Balti- 
more, which began on Tuesday. 
Our people are getting the Centennial fe- 
ver. Many persons in town and county are 
contemplating a trip to Philadelphia. 
Bt. Bev. Bishop Gibbons was in town on 
Monday. He will be here again on June 
18th, to dedicate the Catholic Church. 
Rev. Mr. Roseboro did not preach in the 
Presbyterian Church, here on Sunday last. 
He is expected to preach next Sunday. 
Dr. Bives Tatuin) of this place, has re- 
ceived and accepted the appointment of phy- 
sician to the coal miners at Dora Mines. 
Tom Thumb and Wife, Minnie Warren 
and Major Newall, will appear in Masonic 
Hall on Saturday afternoon and evening. 
Bridgewater base-ballists "waxed" the 
Harrisonbnrg boys badly on Saturday last. 
Full report in the Bridgewater department. 
The Valiey Railroad Stockholders' meet- 
ing takes place in Staunton on Tuesday 
next. The principal business will be the 
leasing of its road. 
Mr. Warren A. Helphenstine has com- 
menced the tinning business on West Mar- 
ket street, near the "old jail." Roofing and 
spouting he makes a specialty. 
The Jonadabs and Good Templars of this 
place have been invited by the Ladies' Me- 
morial Association, and will turn out in re- 
galia on Decoration Day, June 6th. 
Quite a number of persons from Maryland 
and Pennsylvania have purchased farms in 
this county this spring. There is a pros- 
pect of quite a number more settling here 
this year. 
The Staunton "Vindicator" says it is esti- 
mated that the wheat crop of Augusta has 
been injured fully one-fourth by the frosts 
about May Ist. Some farmers will not make 
halt a crop. 
Rev. Mr. Fleming, of Highland county, 
and lately pastor of the Presbyterian church 
at Franklin, Pendleton county, W. Va., has 
accepted the call of the Presbyterian congre- 
gation of Woodstock, Shenaadqab county. 
A. A. Gambill has commenced keeping a 
news depot—newspapers and periodidicals — 
in the store room with John W. Tallafero,- 
jeweler, on Main street. We hope this en- 
terprise will succeed. 
What is the matter with the "Staunton 
Spectator?" It is very lukewarm, to draw it 
mildly, in the municipal campaign. Prom 
reading Tuesday's issue no one would ever 
think that an election would occur two days 
after, 
We acknowledge the receipt of an invita- 
tion to the commencement exercises of the 
Virginia Military Institute, on June 29th. 
We are much obliged to you, boys, and if 
we do not go to the Centennial we shall en- 
deavor to attend. 
The position of jurymen in a criminal 
case is not a bed of rdses. "the jury in the 
Campbell case has been cut off from all tiom- 
munication for several days with everybody, 
and are closely guarded by the sheriff. On 
Monday evening they amused tbemselves by 
serenading the surrounding popnlation from 
the Revere Hotel upper porch. "Home, 
sweet Home," was feelingly tendered. 
At G. T. Switzer & Co.'s, opposite Revere 
House, you will find tbo following on the 
"Bill of Pare 
Strawberkiks—Fresh Daily. 
Vegetables—Onions, Lettuce, Rhubarb, 
Cabbages, etc. 
Flowers and Plants—Beautiful and 
fresh daily. Call there. * 
Severe HaIl Storm—DebtruotIon of 
Crops.—On Saturday last a hail storm 
passed over a portion of this county, 
carrying great destruction with it. The 
stormed seemed to be about two miles 
in width, and the wheat in its track 
was literally cut down. We do not 
know its exact coarse, bat are informed 
by a gentleman that between Melrose 
and Laoey Spring nearly all the wheat 
is destroyed. Mr. Obos. Brock, near 
Lncey Spring, says he will not got 100 
bushels of wheat from 150 acres sown. 
"ChaLlknoe."—The "Scrub Clnb" of 
Dayton herewith ohallenge the Inde- 
Eendent Base Ball Club of Harrison- 
urg to a match game for the second 
cbampionship of the Valley, to be play- 
ed at Dayton on Saturday, the 27th of 
of May. Ball and bat borrowed from 
the Champion Mutuals of Bridgewater. 
Address Captain of Scrub Club, Day- 
ton, j 
BRIDGE WATER LOCALS. 
(Reported for the Commonweai.th .) 
The game of Base-Ball, between the 
Independents, of Harrisonbnrg, and 
the Mutuals, of Bridgewater, took place 
on Saturday last on the grounds of the 
latter. The hour appointed to com- 
mence the game was two o'clock, but 
both clubs being anxious to enter the 
contest, Captains Woodson and Sha- 
ver called their men together, when a 
a silver half dollar was pitched np for 
bat and field, which resulted in favor 
of tbs Independents, who then took 
tbeir respective stations in the field 
and the ball,commenced at one and a 
half o'clock, lasting three honrs and 
fifteen minutes, daring which time tbo 
full nine innings were played. Both 
olnbs are composed of good material, 
but the material of the heretofore 
champion Independents proved insuf- 
ficient to carry the laurels from off the 
field of the Mutuals, who now undoubt- 
edly and justly claim the championship 
of the Valley of Virginia. We were 
indeed somewhat surpri^d at the want 
of skill exhibited upon the part of the 
champion Independents, they who 
throw out the following: 
Challknoe.—-The Independent Baac Ball Club, of 
this place, extends a challenge to any Club in the 
Slate, for a purse of from $50 to $200, or will play for 
the championship of the State.—Commonwealth, 
Sept. 9thr 1875. 
They who Tanqnishod the enemy 
upon the fields of Stannton, Pleasant 
Valley, Edinburg, Woodstock and Win- 
chester; they whose diadem blazed with 
honors won, and whose breastplate 
shone resplendent in the noonday sun 
with victories gained, have had the 
lustre of tbeir bright star dimmed by 
the Mutnals, which their gentlemanly 
I Captain Woodson gracefully acknowl- 
I edged by plucking bis rosette from off 
his bosom and handing it to Captain 
Shaver, of the Mutuals, saying, "Take 
it; wear it; you are victor of the field, 
and I wish you future snccess." No 
doubt this bad defeat of the Independ- 
ents will meet with many a sleeve 
chuckle from the previously named de- 
feated clubs; and especially will Edin- 
burg "smole a smile" when she recalls 
the language of the reporter of the 
Commonwealth in publishing her de- 
feat in the issue of the ninth of Sep- 
tember, 1875. He said "a feller hit 
the ball and balled off all hands shout- 
ing 'come down, come down, come 
down to your knitting'—you know. 
He run like he bad a stiob in bis side, 
but though it is said a stitch in time 
saves nine it didn't save those Edin- 
burg nine." So, boys of Edinburg, 
we would just pour a little oil upon 
your wounds, and say that this time 
the Independents had a stitch in their 
side, though they "come down" and 
did their best knitting, that stitch in 
time didn't save the laurels of that 
Harrisonbnrg nine. They are gone, 
boys; they are withered, but such is 
life with all her peculiarities. 
We have seen big beets and little 
beets, live beets and dead beats, but 
this beat of the Independents was tbo 
biggest little dead beat we have ever 
seen beat. We sympathize with the 
ex-champions, for we ourselves have 
been in the same pickle they are now 
in. They must indeed feel mortified 
at so inglorious a defeat. Taking ev- 
erything into consideration, and giv- 
ing the Independents the advantage 
of the disadvantages of the ground, 
we are forced to think that they did 
tbeir level best, but it was not suffi- 
cient to maintain their boasted glory. 
Though the Mutuals claim the victor's 
palm, we have head no exalting or ex- 
pression of triumph on their part, as 
the difference in the score is so great 
that it would appear they had played 
a scrub club. They are too generous 
to plunge the conqueror's dagger still 
deeper into the already wounded and 
dying heart, and too chivalrous to ex- 
ult over the defeat of the fallen bvave. 
We understand that it is not the in- 
tention of the Mutuals to leave their 
field this season, as the club is com- 
posed of students attending the Valley 
Normal School, the exposition of which 
is near at hand, and when that is over 
the club will disband for the summer; 
most of the young men composing it 
live in different parts of the county 
and State, but they are ready to en- 
tertain or play any club a social game 
on tbeir own grounds at any time be- 
tween now and the ninth of June. I 
am glad to report that nothing of im- 
portance occurred during the day to 
mar the harmony of the occasion, with 
one oi* two exceptions. We must com- 
mend Mr. Ernest Strayer, umpire of 
the Independents, and Dr. Bucher, 
referee, for their fair and impartial de- 
cisions. There was some fine playing 
upon the part of two or three members 
of the Independents, among whom is 
Mr. Sullivan. "Charlie," of the Mutu- 
als, was the only man on the field who 
made a home run. It is not necessary 
to speak of the playing of the Mutuals, 
the tally will speak for every man. Af- 
ter the game was ended the Mutuals 
invited the Independeuts to a snack 
spread upon the green grass in the Odd 
Fellows' yard, which they seemed to 
enjoy, though none of the delicacies of 
the season were spread before them; 
and there we hope the pipe of peace 
was smoked, for as far as we oould see 
the utmost courtesy was shown by 
both victor and vanquished. We give 
a correct summary of the score. Biob- 
mond, Staunton, Woodstock and Win- 
chester papers please Copy. 
independent's score. 
Braithwaite.     1 
Bassford   1 
Sullivan.. 2 
Witts  4 
Gatewood 3 
Long.    .0 
Van Pelt    .1 
Treiber  3 
Woodson   1 
Wm. Mabtz, Scorer. 10 
mutual's score. 
Shaver   7 
Armstrong...  7 
Berlin  7 
A. O. Funk  .0 
Argabright.  7 
Cline.   
Funk.     
Jacobs    
Gibbs  .5 
A. G. WhItmobe, Scorer. 60 
E. Strayer, Umpire. 
D. A. Bughbu, Referee. 
Resolutions of Thanks.—WWeaa. for 
and in cooBldoratlun of the umgiiificont dio- 
i uer prepared by the ladies of Bridgewater 
1 and Ticlnltv, at our Plc-Nlc on Sa'nrdny, 
May 20tli, 1876, therefore be it unasImonHty 
Resolved, That the thanks of tha Pro- 
fessors and students of the Vali.kv Normal 
be and are hereby tendered to tlio ladies of 
Bridgewater and vicinity, for their co opera- 
tion in the preparation of the aforeaald ex- 
cellent dinner ; and be It furlhei^ 
Rksolvko, Tl.at a copy of these resolu- 
tions bo furnished the editor of the Old 
Commonwealth, and request their publlca 
tlon. Respect'ly submitted. 
Miss Martha Allebauoh, "1 
K. Paul, I Com. 
Btfart L. Lindsey, | 
County Court.—Since our lost report 
very little, except the trial of Mrs. 
Campbell for the burning, or being ac- 
cessory thereto, of the barn of Wm P. 
McCanl in January last, has been done. 
The Judge appointed the following 
as Road Commissioners, as provided 
under the new road law: Stonewall 
District, Geo. G. Strayer; Ceotrul, Dis- 
trict, Geo. J. Kisling; Ashby District, 
John H. Moore; Linville District, Ja- 
cob Moyer; Plains District, Henry 
Neff. The first four qualified at this 
term of the Court. 
The trial of Mrs. Campbell has been 
occupying the Court since Friday last, 
and was concluded yes'.erday. The 
Jury rendered a verdict of "not guilty." 
The case of Robert Smith, colored, 
for buggery, was disposed of yesterday 
in about fifteen minutes, the jury ren- 
dering a verdict of "not guilty." 
 ■»•»«» 
Entertainment in Masonic Hall.—On 
Saturday next Gen. Tom Thumb and 
Wife, together with the infinitesimal 
Miss Minnie Warren and the skatorial 
phenomenon. Major Newall, will appear 
at Masonic Hall in a variety of fasci- 
nating performances, consisting of 
songs, dances, dialogues, comio acts 
and laughable sketches. There will be 
two performances—one at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon and one at 8 in the even- 
ing. 
These prodigies are so well known as 
not to need any extended notice. Of 
coarse everybody will go to see them. 
Ik will be, we believe, their first ap- 
pearance in Harrisonbnrg. 
Barn Burnt—Struck ry Liohtnino. 
—During the thunder and lightning 
storm on Sunday night last, the barn 
of Henry M. Wyant, near Bridgewater, 
was struck by lightning and set on 
fire. It was a large frame barn, and 
was entirely consumed, together with 
its contents. The light from the fire 
was distinctly seen by persons in Har- 
risonburg. 
There was no insurance on the prop- 
erty, the policy having run out, we 
learn, a few days before the burning. 
Pio-Nio, Goncebt, &o.—There will bo 
a "basket pic-nio" near Bridgewater on 
Saturday,June 3d,gotten up by the Jon- 
adabs, Juveniles and several other tem- 
perance organizations. At night there 
will bo a concert given by the Jonadabs 
for the benefit of their order. Vocal 
and instrumental mnsic, charades and 
tableaux will be a part of the perform- 
ances. 
 -*•»■»  
(Correspondence of tho Common wool th.) 
MoGaheysvtlle, Va., May 22nd, 1876. 
The game of base-ball between the 
Stonewall and Allegbaay clubs, which 
was played at McGaheysville on Sat- 
urday last, was a poor affair—the 
Stonewall making sixty runs and the 
Alleghany forty-three. It is to be 
hoped that these clubs will either proc- 
tice more or give up playing altogether. 
Alpha. 
Marriage of Miss Jennie Patterson, 
Miss Jeanie Patterson, a young lady 
well known in St. Louis fashionable 
circles, and universally esteemed, was 
married last evening at the church of 
of the Holy Communion, Leffingwell 
avenue) to Dr. Ralph Walsh, of Waeh- 
ingtou, D. O. Miss Patterson had re- 
cently returned from an extended toiir 
in the South and Southwest) giving in 
each city a selection of her nopular 
readings, in which she attained a suc- 
cess of no ordinary degree. Her be- 
trothal having been announced among 
her many nutaerous friends. Governor 
and Mrs. Hardin tendered the nee and 
hospitalities of the executive mansion 
for the wedding ceremony, but the 
bride gracefully declined the compli- 
ment, as it would have debarred many 
of her St. Louis friends from being 
present. The nuptials were conducted 
in a simple but impressive manner, 
and the church was crowded with a 
fashionable company of ladies and gen- 
tlemen. 
The hour chosen for the ceromonj 
(six o'clock) was somewhat earlier 
than many had anticipated, but it was 
so arranged to admit of the bride and 
bridegroom leaving the city on the 
east bound evening train. Upon the 
altar was placed a handsome basket of 
choice exotics, the offerings of Mrs, 
H. W. Chandler, and the air was red- 
olent of floral tributes borne by other 
friends of the biide. The Episcopali- 
an ritual was distinctly uttered by the 
rector. Rev. P. G. Roberts, officiating 
clergyman, and the bride, who was el- 
egantly attired in a light grey travel- 
ing dress, with turban hat and feather, 
was given away by Mr, Green, an old 
friend of her father. Dr. Walsh has 
an extensive practice in Washington, 
and the newly married couple will at 
once take np their residence there. 
RAILROAD MEETING. 
There will be a meeting of the Stockhold- 
ers of the SUenandoah Valley and Ohio Hail- 
road at tho office of the Uoyal Land Com- 
pany of Vs., In Harrisonbnrg, Va., Wednes 
day, July S, 1870, for the election of officers 
and the transaction of other business. 
By Order of the Board. 
May4-00dny8. 
London grain trade review notes 
improved prices. 
The largo cotton-house of N. & A 
F&cbiri, iu Liverpool, has suspended. 
MT. VERNON FURNACE AND PORT RE- 
PUBLIC LOCALS. 
Pseface—I bavabut little of inter- 
est to report to my ofd friend Common- 
wealth for this week, but will send in 
the few items from osr neighborhood 
before they grow old and decay. 
Another Fire.—On Monday, the 
15th inst., a dense cloud of smoke was 
seen rising from in or mw the coaling 
of Mr. Miller, which woo (he signal of 
another exciting fire. The men ran 
from all directions to quell the flaming 
enemy, but in spit© of all our efforts, 
in a short time, the fire and smoke 
rose like a dreadful tempest and spread 
over acres of ground covered with » 
thick undergrowth and an immense 
quantity of dry leaves. The wind then 
rising from the sudden boating of the 
air, the flames were carried toward the 
school house of Miss Miller, where she 
was then "teaching the young ideas 
how to shoot." However, the house 
was saved by the energy of a few men, 
and the ahildren, with their teacher, 
were seen running "for who would 
last the longest," to seek refuge from 
the most destructive of all elements. 
We give great credit to onr command- 
ing generals, Messrs. Austin and Wor- 
ner, for the manner in which they 
waged the warfare against the enemy 
of our fences and bouses. No damage 
was done by the fire, except tho loss of 
dry wood; and no lives were lost, which 
have been recorded, save a hare and 
a few snakes. 
Furnace.—Tho Mt. Vernon Furnace 
is now running in full blast, and is do- 
ing a good work. The teams are con- 
stantly at work to keep a supply of 
stock on hand. Mr. Pirkey's team 
brought from the bank, one day last 
week, 8.600 pounds of ore. How was 
that for five mnlca and a blind horse ? 
Sickness.—Mr. Richard, the mould- 
er at the lurnace, was attacked with a 
severe spell of illness last week, but 
by the medical care of Dr. Mohlor be 
is recovering, and has been pronounced 
out of danger. He will soon be able 
to resume the duties of bis office, which 
be is so competent to fill, and of vast 
importance to the company. 
Trial of Strength.—On Friday last 
wrestling seemed to be the order of 
the day. The corubatants were big 
Bob Thompson and little Bob Thomp- 
son, (colored.) Little Bob proved to 
be superior in the art of wrestling, and 
says, "I flung dat nigger twice on his 
back, and den he want whip me;" but 
the contest was decided by spectators 
in favor of little Bob, so it ended with- 
out any blood-shed. 
Mr. Z. D. Gilmore, merchant of Mc- 
Gaheysville, was in Port Republic a 
few days ago. Although the sky some- 
what indicated a thunder shower, be 
was wearing a sample of his spring 
and summer goods, (a linen coat,) and 
we have felt somewhat uneasy lest he 
might have gotten the starch washed 
out of his "sign" before he reached 
home. 
Finally.—Some of the ladies of Port 
Republic and vicinity are talking of 
leaving, but we suppose they are only 
going into the State of Matrimony. 
Cinder. 
By an explosion in the old Midlo- 
thian coal pit, in Chesterfield county, 
Va., on Saturday, eight men wore kill- 
ed and two seriously injured. 
Private Sale of Desirable Property. 
I will sell at private sale that valua- 
ble property situated on East Elizabeth 
Street and now occupied by mo as a 
residenoa. The dwelling is a three- 
story frame building, with brick base- 
ment, containing 13 rooms, all furnish- 
ed in complete style. This property is 
doubtless one of the most desirable 
residence^in Harrisonburg. There is 
one acre of highly cultivated ground 
attached. There is upon the grounds 
quite a number of ornamoutal trees, 
shrubbery and choice flowers and 
plants. Also a choice selection of ap- 
ples, peaches, pears, (dwarf and stand- 
ard,) plums, quinces, grapes, etc. The 
property will be sold upon the follow- 
ing reasonable terms: One-fourth cash, 
balance in one, two and three years 
with interest. For further particulars 
enquire at the Post Office of 




PtmSUANT to a docrso ooi^red at the Janusnr Term ot th« Circuit CourtotRockliiKkiun countj* 187(1% iu the chancpry cases of Chixloite Pan-nt and N. 
Kitfer, hcaDd together, tb. F. M. Lay ton's admiulstra* tor. as Commissiouers, we will offer at public veudue. 
On Tuesday, the 2nd day of May, 1876, 
on l1*6 preml-ea, the following tracts of land: one tract, cuTiUnuiug 
tlJJ ACRES, 
lying on the esst side of Noriii River, near the Augus- 
ta line, also nr-ar If nut atlHulng, the laaila. of ^sody 
Fulton and BcuJ. J, Craig. This —w-v 
farm is in good state of culiirafthiH iL 
with ampin buildings. Fruit Xreer^ 
Ac., and is bounded on the West byaAFrWW? 
tho North Klvor. Also 
45 Acres of Laud. 
lying on the north side of Middle River and adjoining' 
t4«e lands of BenJ. J. Cra'g and others. The latter 
tract is of very lino quality of laud, being part of tho ftcmr tract baLouging.to the estate of F. M. Lay ton. 
dee'd. 
TETICVCR'OTTSALE; -Ehongh of monoy in hand to pay costoof these Hiiita-aud ftde; balxKe iu one. two, 
and throo equal annual payments—purchaser giving 
bonds with1 approved personal security, and a licMm- 
Uined as ultimaU security. 
R. G. PATTERSON, 
WM. IJ COMPTON, aprilC-4w Commissioners. 
P O 8 T P RM.E N T . 
Tho salo ot tho above Lande Iirm boeu postponed un« 
til FRIDAY. MAY 12. 1870. 
B. Q. PATXE1WON AXIVW, D. COMPTON, 
may4-ta Commissiouors. 
ANOTHER POSTPONEMENRL 
THE sale of tho abovo property baa beaxvagaln peni. 
poned until SATURDAY. JUNE 3ri>( wh n it will bo sold at tho front door of the Court-Ubuea in. 
liarrisouburg. 




VALUABLE REAL ESTATE I 
IN BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
BY virtue of a decree of tho Circnit Court of Roclr- 
iugham county rendered at tho January Term, 1870, of said Court, in the chancery cause of John M. 
Miller * Co. vs. Speck & Altaffer, I will, 
On Saturdayy the Sd day of June, 187G» 
In tho town of Rridgowaicr, Vs., sell at pablc auclioa 
to the highest bidder, that 
Valuable House and Lot, now occupied by John Altaffer, Esq. 
This is excellent property, situated on tho main 
street of said town, and well improved iu every re- 
spect. 
TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay the costs of suit 
and sale; the balance In three equal nnnunl paynients. 
bearing interest from day of sale—the purchaser to give bonds for the deferred payments with good per- 
sonal security,vand a lien retained as nltimnto se- 
curity. # • JOHN PAUL. May4-4w h Commissioner. 
PUBLIC SALE OF LAND. 
IN pursuance of a decree reudereci by tho drcntt 
Court of Rochinglmm county. Vs., on the 6ih day of February, 1876, iu the ouso of Wm. Wolfrey va. Hen- 
ben Long, I shall proceed to sell the laud iu the hill 
and proceedings moutioued, 
On Thursday, 11th day of May, 1876, 
at tho front door of the Court-House. at Harrisonbnrg. 
Vs., at public sale, for so much cash in hand as will 
pay costs of suit and expenses of sale, and the balance 
on a credit of one, two, and throe years, with interest 
from date of sale; the purchuHer to give bonds with, approved security, and tho title to bo retained as ulti- mate seenrity. 
This property is situated abont throe miles cast of 
Harrisonburg, and consists of one lot—of about FOUR 
ACRES,—purchased by said Long from J. J. Miller, and adjoining the lands of Bilhimer's heirs, and an- 
other lot of about 
Ten Acres of liand, 
purchased by said Long from Isaac Bilhimer. and at!- 
Joins the first named lot, and has a HOUSE on It that 
was moved on it from tho said four-acre lot. 
G. W. BERLIN. Mayi-fw Commissioner. 
Ra H i 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Kockingham county, entered at the January 
Term, 1876, of said Court, in ihc chancery case oLJa- cob Flook's administrator vs. Madison Aery, I will 
proceed, at the front-door of the Coort House of Rock- 
ixighum. 
On Saturday, the 10th of June, 1876 
to sell the following tract of land decreed to be sold la 
said case, to wit: 
140 A-cres of Lancl, 
more or less, lying in Fridley's Gap, in Rockiugham 
county, adjoining tho lauds of Gideon Surnera. W. 
Ship, Noah Miller, and others. This land is well tim- 
bered, except a portion which is iu cultivation; mod- 
erate buildings, and some fruit trees and good water. 
TERMS:—Enough In hand to pay costs of suit and sale, balance in one, two and three years, with interest 
from day of sale; purchaser giving bond with ap- 
proved personal security, and a lion retained an ulti- 
mate security. 
maylS ts B. G. PATTERSON. Comm'r. 
Soda Water! 
MY NEW AND SUPERB 
Arctic Soda Fountain is in lull Blast 
And I can furnish all who may favor me with their pa- 
tronage with a glass of the host Soda Watery Cohgress 
Water, or Peruvian Boor, ever dispensed in the Valley. 
My Syrups are made from Pure Fruit Juices, and ore 
therefore pure and delicious. My apparatus is the 
best in the town, and as none but the best materials 
are used and tho beverages drawh dlrook from well 
Srotected Fountains, the filibllc can rely upoh gotliHg 
lem pufe. 
The pitblic Will conartlt its interest by avoiding an 
old socoud-hAud, woru-out apparatus, where an infe- rior and impure article is sold at a reduced price to 
obtain patronage, and patronixo 
Tho Arctic Cascade Fountain, 
\Vhcr6 tho BEST? can always ba had at a mOdoralo 
prico.L?. Call at 
James l. avis' druo store. 
X_.. ua/tT-X®, 
druggist? and t harm a cist, 
AND blSPENRUK OF 
pure and Reliable drugs and medicines, 
OAEMIOALS AND TOlLEX ARTICLES; 
Also, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
LAMPS, GARDEN SEEDS, DRGSUES, kC. 
KfnE3iEainF.it the place i-g* 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Oxiposite the Rovoro and Spolswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
PAINTS OILS, DYE-STUFFS, 
And everything ueually kept iu a timt-dubs Drug Stora, 
will be sold as cheap as they can be purchased in 
tbo Valley, at 
ATW'The Old Established Drug Storo.-^g 
may 11 L. H. OTT. 
<£ C f n tton per day at home. Samploa worth $1 ipu ill ftm. Stimsom I Co., Pojtiaud, Me. 
marchlMy 
1 Ik/k BACKS FIND SALT, at LOWEST prices. 
IUV may 11 UEKRY 
BY virtue: of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
inghara county rendered in the chancery cause of Orra H. and Annie D. Gray vs. A. 8. Gray, and oth- 
ers, at the September Term, 1875, of said Court, I will 
On Friday, the l6lh day of May, 1876, 
in front of the Court-House, in Harrisonburg, Va., 
sell at public auction to tho highest bidder, a certain lot of land, containing Oue-Hulf (»jj) Acre, more 
or less, situated within the corporate limits of Har- 
risonburg, on tbo north end of Main street near tbo 
Depot. The lot is a very valuable one being an excel- 
lent building site, either for a residence or for a busi- 
ness house; and will be sold on the following 
TERMS:—One-third in hand on confirmation of 
sale; tbo residue in three equal annual payments—tho 
whole to bear interest from day of sale—purchaser to 
give bonds with good security for tho deferred pay- 
ments and a lien retained as ultimate security. 
JOHN PAUL. apr^T-tsh CommlsslonQr. 
COMMISSIOUERS' SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered at the January term, 
1676, of the dlroillt Court of Rockingham county, 
in the cause, of 8. R. AUebatlgh va. V. C. Aoimou a 
adm'r, &c.t we will proceed. 
On Saturday, 37tli day of May, 1876. 
in front of tbo South door of the Court-House iu Har* 
risouburg, to sell at public Auction the 
TRACT OF LAND, 
in tbn bill and proceedings mentioned in said cause* 
containing 317 Acres, 1 Rood and 1 Pole, Ijiog near 
East Point iu Rockiugham county, the same tract 
heretofore purchased under a decree in this cause by 
James H. Doflleraoyer. 
TERMS:—One-third cash, and the balance in t\Vrt 
equal annual payments, with interest. Tim purchas- 
er will bo required to execute bonds with sedurtty for 
the deferred payments. Sale 10 comnicuce at 2 o'clock 
P. M. C. E. HAAS and O. A. YANOEY, may-its Commissioners. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree rohdered by the Circuit 
Court of Rooklugbam county at' the January 
term, 1876, iu the cause of llebeera Fisher vs. Marga- 
ret Toortiy, Ac., I shall pfoceed to sell, at public auc- 
tion, in front of tho south door of the Court House, iu 
Harrisonburg, 
On Saturday, the 27th day of May, 1876, 
THE TRACT Oi? LAND iu the bill and proceodiugn. 
mentioned, coutaiuiug about 
TCJUi.wrae €3 
situated on tho Rockiugham Turnpike, abo«t seven 
miles eahl of Harrisonburg, upon which Jos. Hideu now resides. 
TERMS:—One-third cash, and tho balance in two 
eqital nnmial payments falling ine aft six and twulvo 
ihdVitht from the day of sale with Interest from itato. 
Bale to commence at 11 o'clock, A. W. 
CHASy A YANCEY, may-Ltd s Coamiissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY vlrturo of a decree rendered at the January tern* 
1R74, of tho (Jfrcuit Court of R«v klngham county. 
In tho chancery cause of T. N. Sellers, ^c., vs. J. N- 
Mauzy, ko.t 1 shall proceed to sell 
On Saturday, tlio 37tU day of May, 187C. 
in front t4 ihe South door of tho Court House In Har- 
risouburg, a tract of 
100 ACRES 
ot wooil land, lying near Montevlilou ia Rackiugb.ni 
uanatr. ■rUBMS:—Ono ftffh ciwh, nml tlin balance In rqina 
omnul iia.Tmcuta, (hlllug due eno. twu, tbioe and lour 
yearn from tho day of wile, wllh Intereat from date 
The pnn haaet win bo required torxeouta bonds wllU 
eccurity for tbo deferred pay men te. 
CHAS. A. YANOEY. nmyt-ta Commiaaioner. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and LOTS on the Hill. Handsome, ma, 
vonlent kud eomfortoblo reHldenuo, with flower, and Irulta in abuudanoe. aIbu nevural lota tbr aala at 
rout. Foaaoirelou giron Imiuudialelv. Ane v to 
WM. IL vrjEsonK. ntarrhie- Magnolia Sal...m. 
D.M,SWITZER & SON~ 
\ ^ aiu,lUi,r lot of nice r~mp, 
m m . J?' WHITE a HI UTS and lit 
i HINO GOODS. Give us a call. 
Blaoksmitlis. Attention! 
ONE oar load Blaoksmith's COAL Juet received autk 
for Male by 
TRtlUEB A GAS^llAN- 
"VTLW POTOMAC H-d fliyCW. la hs«r';'i. or*' 
Old Commonwealth. 
K*RRisoNDCno, VA... .  MAT 26, 1876. 
BeTenue officials at San Francisco 
bftvo discovered an underground pipe 
from Biyview distillery, South San 
Francisco, to an outlet under the wharf 
of the establishment some hundred 
yards distant, whence evidently largo 
amounts of crooked whisky have been 
shipped. An nssesstuent of $175,000 
has been levied on the Antioch distill- 
ery on account of alleged crooked 
whisky mannfnetured last year. The 
proprietor, Charles Yost, claims the 
assessment is in the nature of black- 
mail becaased ho refused to inform on 
other distillers, and proposed mein- 
oralizing Congress to that cfTect. 
- ■ ■ —^ ~ 
Cornelius Carter, a half-witted fel- 
low, was caught in the act of firing a 
lumber yard at Williamsport, Pa., Sat- 
urday night, and is undoubtedly the 
incendiary who caused the recent, dis- 
astrous fire there. He made a desper- 
ate resistance, and was only overpow- 
ered by the police after he received 
two balls from a revolver and the con 
tents of a musket Carter imagines 
that the people whoso property he 
burned owe him money. 
A dispatch from St. Louis states 
that the wife of John Loavenworth, 
deceased, who was the paymaster of 
the "whisky ring," has made affidavit 
that she was present when money 
passed at both her own and MeKeo's 
residence between her husband and 
McKeeiu amounts reaching thousands 
of dollars. She makes this statement 
to miligaio the punishment of Zeb. 
Loaveuwortb, her brother-in-law. 
The Independents now claim to hold 
the balance of power in nine States. 
These are California, Connecticut, Col 
orado, Nevada, Pennsylvania, Mussa- 
chusotts, New York1, Nojv Jersey and 
New Hampshire. How they must 
Lavo grown lately ? 
It is stated that those who black- 
balled Secretory Bristow at tbo New 
York Union League Club' were tl o 
personal friends of Senator CcuL- 
iing. Some of Mr. Bristow's friends 
are at loss to know bis object in desir- 
ing to join the organization. 
Two-thirds of the Michigan dele- 
gates to the Cincinnati convention fa- 
vor Blaine, and the remainder Bristow. 
There was not the slightest manifesta- 
tion of Morton or Conkling sentiment. 
The delegates are unpledged. 
A Dululb girl married a young man 
because ho lifted his hat to beautifully 
as ho passed her. She got a divorce 
because ho lifted the table so beauti- 
fully when the dinner did not suit 
him. 
Allen and Goss have signed articles 
at Cincinnati for a fight September 7, 
for $"2,700 a side. 
DIRECTORY. 
CIIURCIIES. 
Meth. E. Cmmcn, Sotixn—Ilov. S. S. nosZEI,. Pastor. Servicex every Suutlay, at 11 o'clock, A. M., aud 
8 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday ovcuinr, 
Buuday School at U A. M. 
Pbksbytebian— Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi. 
Services every Sfmday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Lcc 
tnre every Wednesday evening. Suuduy School at f) 
AT. M. 
E m m a w r k l—Protostaut Episcopal—"Rev DAVID BA11R, Rector. /Jfg-Divine service on Sundav at 11 
A. M., and 8 P. M. .Sunday School nt I) A. M. Lec- 
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday 
at 8 P. M. Beats free. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER. Pastor.— 
Sorvicus first aud third Suudny s at 11 A. M. 
Lutheuan—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2ucl 
Sabbath iu the morning nt 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock. 
CATBreHTO.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each 
*ioutti. Rev. Father John Rldly. pastor. Services 
atlUii A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
•very Sunday. 
John Wesley CuAPEi^-Colored Methodist—Rev. "W. LEBWOOD, Pobtor. Services every yimdsy at 11 A. 
M., and 8 P. RI. Prayor-mooLIng Wednesday oveninir. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Ciruncn (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 1} a, in. aud 8 p. in. Rev. Mr. Gueen, Pastoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
BOCKnrOTAM OHAPTER, No. fi, R. A. M., meets In Masonic Tempi©', Harrisonbnrg, Vu., on the fourth 
Saturday evening of each mouth. 
   , M. E. H. P. L. C. Myebk, Scc'y. 
ROCKING)!AM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M., meets in Masonic Temple, in Hurrisuuburg, on th^ 
first Saturday evening of each mouth. 
JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M. Ii. C. MYBofi, Sec'y. 
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets til Red Men's Hall, llarrisoubarg, on Monday evening 
of each week. _E. ar. HOUSTON. Sachem. 
J. K. Smith, Chief of Records. 
COLD WATER LODGE. No. 37,1. O. G. T., moete In Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening. 
WM. J. Points, tt. S. A. C. ROilU, W. C. T. 
ATIIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first and third Tliursday evenings, in I.O.O.F. Hall. 
J. K. SaniH, Scribe. JAS. L. AVIS, G. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening ol 
each week. C. T. O'FEUUALL. N. G. 
Wm. A. Slater, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadnb, meets 
in Temperance Hall, every Saturday evening. 
Geo. O. Conrad, Sec. A. C. ROIIR, W. C. 
^ IGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3, Sons of Jonodab, meets In Tcmperauce Hall, every Thursday evening. 
Hauby WAY. SEC. E. S. STRAYER, W. C. 
8TONE1VALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second and fourth Thursday evenings, in Odd Fellow's Hall. 
B'nai B'Rixn.—Elah bodge, No. 204, meets 1st and fid Sunday of each month, at now Hall in Sibert build- 
ing opposite Spotswood Hotel. 
SPECIE PAYMENT RESUMEi)! 
MSG & HEWS. 
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 
Good 4-4 bleached Cotton 0 cents; 
•• brown " 5 •• 
A large sbick of DRESS GOODS, Including Black 
WUks, Black Alpacas, Grenadines, Ato., at panic prices. 
SHOES of all kinds CHEAPER than the cheapeHt. 
Cass mores, CoHsiQcla, Cottouadoa aud Ivoutucky 
Jeans In great variety. 
HATS ut any and all prices. 
Good Corsets only 50 cents. 
Ladles' Children's, Misses and Gent's Striped Hose, 
a full assortmont. 
l> tTCAI.l. AND SEE US and you will be oatonishod 
at prices. 
'I'27 LONQ k 1IELI.EK. 
ONE THOUSAND TONS PLASTER 
ON HAND AKD TO ARRIVE. 
1.000 Tons Soft Blue wiiiilsor Plaster, 
which in now bring ground, and can bo furulahud iu 
any quautity to suit puicbusers. 
ivr. NY. •SXiaElIR.T, 
VAi.i,i;y rLASTtu MIIXH. NEAR U. k o. KAIL 





NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Horse @llOOR» cfco., efco.y 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
—Cast-Market Street,-— 
HARRISONB VRG, VA. 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
raanufhetured by the nagerslown (Md.) AjfrtenRnral Works, and to favorably known to the Farmers of 
Rockingbam and adjoining counties. "We have in stock 
a full line of 
Corn Crushera, Park Mills, Leather and 
Gum Helling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Phellers and 
Peed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
*srREPAIRS ON HAND, nt nil tlmon, for all tlm 
Machinery we soil. Also for the Wood Reapers and 
Mowers, Bradluy and Shicklo's Plows. A full lino of 
Harvesting Tools, FARM PELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Poad Scrapers, Parrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
]tuckets. Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grind clones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Cum Planters, Manilla and ILemv 
Pope., Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS. 
 HARDWARE. 
8. F. 8ANGER & CO. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
Hariwarc, Agricultural Implefflents, Sc., 
bkutgehatbr, YA. 
WF. ilcnlm to Inform (ho pnb- 
lie (lint wo nre oiiFpined in .(fv.'WIW 
111" HARDWARE k AORICIH.TIJ. RAL UIELF.MENT litlSINKSS, JKij.tjMa 
"ti<l linvlng ju»t rrcolvcrt « eom- cf" AS 
plcto nBsortnieut of froodB in our A line. wonrB now prepared to fur- ft V. 'WK 
nlBb any nrticlokept in our Rmnch Si Y dsi of hURiueRB an low bb ciiu be bouobt ReUj r ffiS 
from any other houee In tbo V«l-Sgij. Icy. Wo bftvo I'hI.I cIobo Attention 
to ibo wonta of one people in Ihr 
Bfleetton Abd pnrebaoo of |—.in 
fill STOCK CONSISTS IN PAIIT OF 
Iron, Steel, Nails, Horse- Shoes, Horse- 
Shoe Nails, Plccksmith Supplies, Stone 
Coat, Pudding ^Materials, Carpenters' 
Tools, Orindstones, Shickel'x Plows 
and Castings Danner tC* Newman's 
Plows and Corn Shelters, Saddlery 
and Shoe Findings, Cucumber Wood 
J'umps, Hollow and Wooden ware. Ta- 
ble and Pocket Cutlery Waldron Grain 
and Grass Scythes, Farm Pells, Iron 
and Prass Kettles. 
WE HAVE ALSO ON HAND A VARIETY OF 
Cooking & Heating Stoves, 
of Unltimoro and Riebmond mnnufACtnro. Wo en 
fnrnlsU tbo boot Cookinn stove iu ubo, with from bIi toon to fifty-two ploeos of WBro, rBUKiog In prieo from 
twonty to forty dolrnrs. Wo nmke tholo stovea n ano- einlty, Btid guarnntoo stttiofaetion, And elnim to furulsh 
tbom bb low bb tboy con bo bought from nny other 
Houbo. Any nrticlo embracod in our line aud not on 
and will bo fiKnished at the Bhortest notice. 
Wo bavo employed a number nno TIN- 
5ll=r'NKR. to carry on the TINNING BU8I- 
' NESS in connection with our honao, and Bio prepnred to do anything in that lino. We ore al«o 
ngenta for Siovor'a Aulomatto Wind Kn- 
glnc. 
In connection with onr Hnrdwaro, Mr. Saneer kaena 
a full nsBortmcnt of 
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, 
Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Ac. In fact we are prrpared 
to furnish our patrons with anything they want from 
a cathartic pill to a steaiu engine. 
Wo respectfully solicit a call ffom the public before 
purchasing ehiowhoro. 
Fob. 17 1*7(1 in S. F. SANGER k CO. 
NEW HARDWARE STORE! 
SX^XIITS-G, i s y o i 
FARMERS' and BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, aud other Machinery. 
tftTSpeclal agency for Rookingham and Pendleton counties of FKJ.CK k CO 'H IMPROVED I OliTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for ngrlcultnrul and other puriio- 
sns; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the 
BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
J8®"CA3n paid for Douos, old Iron, Lead, Brass aud Copper, 
TRE1BER & GASMAN. 
AKyAgencies solicited. 
HARRISONBURG IN A BLAZE 
—OF— 
ExciteiMt Ovsr llio Great Fall in Prices! 
GOODS! NEW 00QDS! 
New Spring Stock! 
A FULL AND COMPLETE STOtK ON HAND AND 
WILL BE SOLD UNUSUALLY CHEAP. 
Special attention called to reduced nriccs. 
Very best Calicoes from 5o to 7c per yard; 
Laurel D 4-4 Sheeting, 9o pi r yd; 
Best Quality 4-4 Bleached Cotton. Ifto. 
10-4 Brown .Sheeting. 30 ds. per yard; 
10-4 Bleached Sheeting, 35 eta. per yard; 
Clark's O. N. T. Spool Cotton, 6o per spool. 
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OP 
551 JI c* It I ]j> II (3 II !S . 
latest styles of Dress Goods, Ladies', Gentlemen, and 
Children's Shoes, Fancy Goods, Ladies', Guntiomen's, 
and Children's Lisle Gloves, best quality of Kid 
Gloves, Striped Hosiery, Corsets, &c. 
NOTIONS !N ENDLESS VARSITIES! 
Note following piicop: Smith's best Drilled Ej'e 
Needles, 5c.; 280 good Piua, 6c.; one gross 144 Buttons 
5c.; one dozen Shoe Strings, 5c.; <>ue Idx Hooka and Eyes, 15c. or 3c. a card; Clark's O. N. T. Spool Cotton, 
0c. or 70 cts. a dozen; Green k Daniel's, Stewarts k 
Glascow's Spool Cotton, 200 yards. 4c.: Six Cnk> s Soap 
25 cts; Paper Collars. JO cts. a box; ' adies' and (Jeu- 
tlemon's Hose, 10 cts; extra qunlUy Ladics'-s Hose, 
12*^ cts; Cambric Parasols, very cheap. A full line of 
Plfiin English and Gro Grnin Ribbons, 
Sash Ribbons, Ladies' Trimmed Straw Hats, Tucked 
Skirts, Colored Snmniel* Skirts, kc. A lurgo lot of 
Packing and I adies Traveling Trunks. 
a largo supply for ladles and children. 
Give mo a call and you will bo induced to buy. Pro- 
duco taken iu exchange for Goods. H. E. WOOLF. 
Spring and Summer Fasliions. 
Agency for M'roo Demoreat's Patterns, Port Folio, 
and Book «• What to Wear," Every Patera kept on 
baud. H. E. WOOLF. 
apJO-tf. Harrisonburg, Ya. 
1850. established 1850. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LAECE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.. 
- HARRISONBURG. VA. 
Respectfully informs tim public, nmi ospociaiiy tbo Meiliciil profcaHloii, thst liu has in bIoio, 
ana iH constantly rccoivlug large aadltiona to hie 
suticrior Block of 
DRUGS, MEDSCiHES, GHEMIOALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Leail, Paiilers' Colors, Oils lor PaliHiig, 
Luuricatino and Tanner^' Oils, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
w/.vnotv GLASS, 
Notion!,, Funcy Articles Ac., »Vc 
1 oflor for sale a largo aud well sclcotcd assortment 
einbraciug a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. 
1 am prepared to furnflih phyaiolana and others 
with artli4cjH In my Hue at as reasouublo ratooas nny 
other OMtabliflhinent In the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' PreHcripliouH. 
Public xmtrouajiu roapcctfully soli cited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
171XTI NSION TABLES, 8x10 feet, walnut crash, for 
]J sale by, It. O. PAUL. F. Market St., 
lob3 above Efllngor'tt Produco Shire. 
BOSCHEE'R GERMAN SYRUP for coughs, colds, 
couunmptton. Call and nurchiise a sainplo but* Ue at (uuvll) L. U. OTT'H Drug Store. 
JUST UEORIVED, n fPOah .uipply of GARDEN and 
FLOWER SEEDS of all kinds. Iwi'iT At L. H. OTTS Drug Store. 
171ULL SUIT'S from 13.00 ux». 
^ Call early at 
I»prl3 KSHMAN k CESTRBICHEIt'S. 
SHAKER'S GARDEN 8KEDB. at 
TRKIHKIt k GABSMAN'8 
Agrivuiturol Warebouiie. 
ROKR, SPRINKEL & CO. 
HAVE opened, in their agwroom, two doors North 
of tbo Post Office, DIniu Street, Ilun ison- iMii g, Vu., a full and complete assortment of 
ESSLISH AND AMEE1CAK HABDfABE, 
OUR STOCK EMBRACES 
IKON. STEEL. HORSE SHOES, NAILS, NAIL-RODS. 
HOUSK-NAILS. GARDEN AND FIELD HOES. 
RAKFS, SHOVELS, SPADES, SCOOPS, 
AXES, IUTOHETS, HAMMERS. -TRAP 
AND T HINGES, WROUGHT AND 
CAST BUTTS. SCREWS, 
BOLTS, SHOVEL, FORK 
BROOM HANDLES. 
LOCKS of EVERY DESCRIPTION, GLASS, PUTTY. 
JDISSTON'S SAWS, 
Hand. CroRB-out and Mill Saws, Chinola of every de- 
acrfptlon, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors niMl Straps, Sheep and Pruning Shears. Mechanics' 
Tools of every description; Anvils, Vises, Sledges. 
Augers aud Bitts. Also a comploto Hue of 
WAGON AND STAGE HAMES, 
Tmee, Dronst, ITaltor and Tongue Chains, Coach and 
Saddlery Hardware, Door Gongs, Hand, Cow and Sheep Bells, Coffee Mills, Curry Combs, 
Hcis© Cards and Brnslies, 
PUMP FIXTURES, kC. ALSO. 
HEATING and COOKING STOVES, 
ami in fact everything to be found ill a flrat-olasa hard- 
ware stove, all of nlilch mbs bougbt exchifively for 
eash and will be aoid as cheap as llret-elaHS goods can 
be sold. 
«jpTho pnlille Is rispcctfuily invited to call and examine our stock, 
Ci-OnilERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT- 
INQ SOLICITED. 
ItOIIH, 3PR1NKEL & CO. March 30, 1870. 
Treiber Gassman, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
lI^Xir>W^VR]E! 
WE havo in stock a large variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following articles; 
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; 
Stool and Iron Squares; Rules aud Spirit Levels; 
Sot ket Framing Chisels; 
•' Firmer do 
Turning Ganges and Chisels; 
Hatchets and Hatchet Handles; 
LOCK A OF ALL KINDS; 
Stiup and T Hinges; 
Patent Smoothing Irons; 
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains; 
Breast and Tongue Chains; 
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; 
Boring Machines; 
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tiro Bolts; 
Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Ta,l>le and l-oolcot Cutlery, 
Glass .and Putty; 
i Angers ami Auger Bllts; Iron and Wood Braces; 
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; 
Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screws and Lace; 
Wheeling Nails and Spikes; 
Burden's Horse Shoes; 
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron aud Steel of all kinds ktptcoiigtautly on hand 
Gnra and Leather Belting; 
Copper Rivets and Burs; 
Rope of all sizes; 
Horse Urushco, Scrub Brushes; 
Nail Iron, kc., kc. 
TRKIBKR, <& GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, TA. 
oct 7 
TO THE LABIES! 
-A-notlier val 
—OF— 
FERST-CLASS MilllNERY GOODS, 
And have made arrangements for weekly arrivals hero- 
alter Sly object is to keep on hand nothing but fresh 
goods, and of the latest styles. My scloctious are 
all carefully mado in tbo Northern cities and embrace 
HATS, BONNETS, EEViBRDlDERY, 
Bonnet Ribbons, 
Sashes, Flowers, Feathers, 
TRIMMINGS. kO., AND A FINE STOCK OP 
FAFJGY GOODS! 
all of tho latoat ami moat allraitivo at-h-a—srlert-d 
from flrat homla. and which will bo aiihl at luwcat 
price, for CASH. 
Country Produce taken In Exchangn. 
Rciuambor tho Store: corner Main and Water Bla.. and ucxt to Mu.oulo Hall, Harrinouburg, Va. 
«pr»7-IJyI3 DELIA H. PINKUS. 
 THE  
VALLEY BOOKSTORE 
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO 
LOWENBACH'S OLD STAND. 





GibbotiS* Rome C vola., 1'imo., cloth.. $0 00 
llumo's Engltuid fi vola., " •»  <; tx) 
Mncaulcy's 44 « 44 " «•  0 0^ 
First rate note Paper at 10 ccnti per quire, 
I have also just received a fine aasurtmeut of 
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds, 
and Fire Screens, 
all of which will be sold at prices to suit tbo times. 
Afrit KM MM BLR THE PLACE : JLowcakbucl&*a 
Old Kluxitl. 




ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAiiniKuNiiuno, VA. ap80-vi 
ROBERT B. UMtAN, 
A'i'iORNET-AT-LAW. nAnaiaoNUUBE, Va, OWee In 
tlm old County Clerk's Office In tbo Court-Houao yard. dcclD y 
P. A. DAINOERFIELD, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, HABRTsaKIinitn. Vs. jt^Office South aide of tho Public Square, in Swltzor's new 
boildlng. JanlO-y 
CHAB, A. TAMCXT. ED. H. CONEAD. 
YANOEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS*AT-LAW awp TNSURANCK AGENTS, 
HARRiRONBtrno, Va. JUGT-Offlce—Now Law Building, West Market street. Janl4-y 
LIGGETT & LUUTY, 
PRACTICE LAW In all tho Courts, Inferior, Appel- 
late and Federal, HAnnisoNBtrna, Ya. ^-Office on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowcnbach' Store. _ _ „ Jan23. 
EDWIN B. HAT, 
ATTORNEX-AT-LAW, Claim and Colix3Tion Aoxnt, 321 Four-and-a-hal/Street. Waihtngton, D. C. Spo* 
rial attention given to claims boforo tho depart- 
ments, also to patent law. Julyl-tf* *. 
J. SAM'L IIAUN8BERGER, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Habbibonhuro, Va., will prac- 
tice inoll the Courts of Hockinghnm cotinty, tho Su- 
preine Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of tho United States holdon at 
Harrisonburg. feba7-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAimisoNnuim, Va., will prac- tice in tho Omirts ol Rockinghnm and ndiolnlng 
Counties, and in tbo United States Courts at Harri- 
sonburg. aejrOMoo in tho old Clerk's Office, in 
tho Court-Houso yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAunisoMnriui, Va.—Courts; 
RoikiugbaMi.Sheuandoah and Augnsta. Being now rut if public life, proposes to devote his whole time 
to his profession. Corrospondenca aud business 
will receive prompt attentiou. 
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrtsombtjbo, Va., practices in all tbe Courts of Rockingbam, the Federal Courts 
at Harrisonburg, and tho Courts of Appeals at 
Stnunton and Winchester. ^®-Ofllce iu 4,Siberfc" 
Building," up stairs. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Latx of Woodson k Compton.) will continue tbo 
Practice of Law In the Courts of Rockinghain; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
Business in the bands of tho late firm will be attended 
to as usual by tho survlviug partner. [scfl-I 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAimraoNBURG.VA., will prac- 
tice in tho Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining 
counties and tho United States Courts hold at this 
place. Office iu Switzer's new building on tho 
Public Square. maria 
OHAB. K. HAAS. D. O. FATTERSON. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W, nAnnisONnuna, Va. Will 
practice In all tho Courts hold in Rockingbam coun- 
ty, aud are prepared at nil Klines to file petitions 
in Baukruptoy. Prompt attention given to collec- tions. Office in eouthoaat corner of Court-Houae 
Square. jan24 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAimiBOjiBtmo, Va., practices in the Courts ot Rockinghnni and Sbenandonh, and 
iu the Circuit and District Courts of the United 
States held at Harrisonburg, Va., aud tho Supreme 
Court of Appeals hold at Staunton, Va. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, nABRMONDUBO, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taxing of depositions and acknowlcdg- 
monts anywhere in the county of Rockingbam. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement And other 
contracts on very moderate terms. XTifOffice in the 
"Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County 
Treasurer, (up stars.) [17.y 
G. F. COMPTON, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW. Harbison-buuo. Va., will prac- tice in tho Courts of Rockingbam, Augusta and Slion- 
andofth counties. Prompt attention given to colleo- tions, slid returns made at once upon receipt. Ills 
connection with the Clerk's Office of this county will enable him to give valuable information to suit- 
ors and those interested in the records of this coun- 
ty. ff/rOttice at tho Court-llouse for tho proseut. 
jun«34*€m* 
DIl. W. O. BILL, ^ 
PITYSIOIAN AND SURGEON. Cfflce and residence, one door south of Roverc House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. janl0-y 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
FORMERLY of tlio firm of Gordon, Williams k Ta- 
tum, offers his professional services to the public. 
Office over the Rocklngham Bank, where ho can al- 
ways bo found when not professionally engnpod. 
Calls left ut James L. Avis* Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to. docld-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET, Near Episcopal Cuurch, ITaiuuron- BOim, Va. When cenvouleuc, patients will please 
make engagements. In order to save time and disap- 
pointment to theiUBelveB. ang26 
DR R. S. SWITZER" 
DENTIST, HAnnzsoNDTTRo, Va. Office near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with tbo third Wednes- 
day. Bept2 y | 
DU. D. A. BUCUER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform tho 
public that, haying located permanently at Bridge- water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, i 
and perform a'l other operations in his lino. 
two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hall, 
Bridgewater, Va. juuell-tf 
CS RND 2*0. to G.~P. KOWELL k CO., New York, for 
to Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of 3.000 
newspapers, aud estimates showing cost of ndvertia- 
march8-ly. 




SDlenilid Disulay of gpnng Styles of Gent's Goods. 
EO. S. CHRISTIE, our Fashionablo Merchant 
JT Tailor, would respectfully inform his old cus- tomers and the public that he has largely replenished 
his stock of 
CLOTHS, CASSiMERES, SUITINGS, 
VESTINGS, kC., with everything now and desirablo 
iu tho way of Men and Boys' Goods, suitable for tho 
Spring and Summer of 1870. 
Also a full line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, such as 
Scarfs, Cravats, Ties, < ollars—linen and paper of all I 
styles—Suspenders, Linen Handkerchiefs, Socks—En- i 
glish and Balbrlgan, Gloves a speciality, French calf 
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined, Also a full line of coat and vest bindings. Orders re- 
ceived for coat-fitting shirts. 
Tho unoqunlled Shoulder Seam Shirts, made of 
Warasutta Oott n, with bosom of 2100 thread Linan, 
for only $15 per dozen or $1.25 each. Cheaper than 
you can buy tho goods and make the shirt. 
P. 8. Agent for the Champion bowing Machine—the 
Weed. 
Come one, come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every respect. 
Remember tho place for Gent's supplies is at tho Temple of Fashion, adjoining Ott's Drug Building. 
ap20-tf. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
Spring and Summer Goods I 
I HAVE JUST RECIEVED A FULL LINE OF NICE 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saclcllo nn«l irarnemR Malter, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
^WonM respectfully say to tbe 
public that ho has sold out his 
fl ff -■'f, '--V.LIVERY .business, and can now jj ^ devote all bis time to the mnnvTac- ture and aalo of all articles in bla lino. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
No matter what others may tell yon, who deal In 
second-clans Northern-made goods, da no; fail to call 
and tee me he/ore purchasing. 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
Ladles' and Gent's Raddles and Bridles, of all styles 
snd prices; Martingales, Wsgon Saddles, Farmers' 
Ilarncfis, Carriage and Buggy Harness, all complete; Cart Harness, Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blankets 
Whips, Saddle Girths, Brushes, A'e.. and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any gonrce. 
I warrant my work to last, and to be made of tho 
best material. Call on me before purchasing, 
Air Shop near tbe Lutheran CJharch. Main street, 
dcoa-tf ^ A. H. WILSON. 




HILL-SIDK PLOW'S, STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE 
MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS. 
Horao-Powor and ThrBnlicr Repnira, , _ 
Iron KetttcH, PoliaLnd Wapon Boxfa, 
Andlroiui, Olrcnlar Saw MIIIb, Curn(fijj 
aud Plaster Cruahera. Also, a superior 
article of Im'j'lfiLulj 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, he. FINISHING of 
every description, done at reasonable prices. 
P. BRADLEY & CO, 
Harrisonburg, jan3-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL A3SORTMBXT OF 
fatclies, Jewelry, Silyer & Plated fare, 
CLOCKS, &C., 
Just bought at a great bargain, snd bellino chkap fob CASH, by w. H. RITENOUR. 
ITaTWATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully 
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- 
irig repairing done call and see mo, and get k ^*3 
my prices. 
opril27-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
0". TD. IF^^IOZEJ, ' 
DEALER IH 
Goal and Iron Lands, 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON THE LINE OF THE 
WasMnsJoD. Cincinuati & St. Lonis R. R. 
jK5-AddrcB8, J. D. PRICE, 
may28-tf Look Box D, Hahrisomjuro, Va. 
BALL ARB & CO., 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Grain, Hides, Wool, Tobacco, 
Hops, Eggo. Butter, Cheese, Dried Fruits, Feathers, 
Furs, Lard, Tallow. Reeds. Bncon, Beans. Poultiy, 
FLOUR, VEGETABLES, kC., kC. 
Warelionse, HO. 42 Nortli Water Street. 
mar 30-vi XMillticlolpliUi. 
ANDREW LEWIS" 
/-P DEALER IN 
fatclies, CMs, Jewelry, a 
SILVER-WARE, PLATED-WARE and SPECTACLES, 
KEEPS constantly on band a large assortment of the above articles, which ho respectfully asks 
the public to examine, as he is confident he can please. 
AST Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry repaired iu the 
best mariner and warranted to give Batislaction. 
march26-y 
CHAS. R. GIBBS, 
EnUILDING, MAIN 8TRF.ET, 
OPPOSITE HACKLETT'3 CORNER 
Hakhisondubo, Va. 
rjlHE very best of work at the lowest Uv-tijA 
i ing prices. No competition with any.rahjf 
Equalled by few—Inferior to none. Call IRm 
aud see some of our superb work. Public patronage solicited. Don't forgot where. 
Boptl6-y 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
OOMS In Switzer's new Building, up stairs, op- posit© the office of tho County Treasurer, where 
be will bn pleased to wait upon those who call. Sntis- 
factiou guaranteed iu all cases. IJuJylO-marl5-y 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS RAILROADS. 
Z>. K. OSBODBN. r. a. ocrtow. AVr ASHINfiTOH CITY. TA. MIDLAND & Q Bit AT 




OFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND 
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By means of its increasing facilities, 
ATKEDUCED RATES 
FOR THE CENTEXNIAL YEAR. 
GOODS! ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
which I can soli at lower prices than I havo ever sold 
thorn. 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
before purchnslug as I am satisfied that I can make 
it to your interoHt. I have a full uud com- 
plcta stock of 
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
BHOES, HATS, 
WHITE GOODS, PRINTS, NOTIOHS, LIHE.V, 
and, Lu fact avcrytlilna usually kept lu a ffrat-ulaas 
catubliublneut. 
maj'tf J. A. LOWEN'BACH. 
—FOR—■ 
Double Daily Trains between Baltimore and 
the South and Southwest. 
CommcuoiUK SUNDAY, f.BO a. m., April SOth, Fa,- 




























&o., &c., See., 
OPENS JULY 17 AND CLOSES AU- 
GUST St, 18711. TEN IHSTItOO- TORS ANn OCCASIONAL LECTUItKHH: 
Also. TUKLE COUNTY BUPERIMTRM. 
VESTS AS EXAMINERS. tftrtJ.-rtTW 
By far the Best and Oiieapest Roview Oourso 
and Leoturoa we over OlForod. 
Tuition fur all, exucRt nurTsyiuy. only $fl.no 
Iluard, per w.idt f'J.5u to tt.tu 
Fur ileauilpUvo oatalOKus, addn sk 
A. HKIOHEHIUCn. jiprar 3»o, HrldgsuraUr. Va, 
I I Ml hu'-e- ROUHD TOP CEMKNT, for ..i,, by "f XJ uiarj I'HHUEU * UA8SMAN. 
Or any work in the way of iettor-proBS print- 
ing, iu tb« execution of wliicli 
We Guarantee' Satisfaction T 
Send us Your Orders, 
and wu pledge our beet effort a to please. 
Wboleaala and Retail Dealer, in SOUTH BOUND. mail EXPRESS. 
STATIONERY 
Leave Baltimore | 
'• Washington.... 
" Alexandria  | 44 Oordonsviilo.... 
" Cbarloltesville.. Arrive at Ly noli burg, 
Arrive at Danville.... 
0.00 a. m. 
1 8.00 a. ni. | 8.35 
| 12.56 p. m. 
| 1.48 44 
1 6.16 
, 0 00 " 
10.10 p. m. 
11.60 a. m. 
12.30 a. xn. 
4 68 a. m. 
6.37 •• 0.10 •« 
12.55 p. m. 
AND NORTH BOUND. MAIL. express. 
BLANK BOOKS I 
Leave Dnnville Dally 
Lynchburg .... 
Char lottesvi lie " Gordanarille... Arrive nt Aloxandria . 
" Washington... " Baltimore  
0 00 a. m. 8.10 44 




I 6.30 44 
d.15 p m; 




Special Inducements Offered 
TO ^ 
Ooimtry Uiiyers, 





Twines in all Yarieties, 
&c., &c., 
EASTER BUILDING, 
je a u £®.a a. ^ 
Between Cha rles and Light 
ar 
:b 13* o pe, m. 
Engraving, Lithographing 
AND PRINTING. 
✓   
rg-Orders by mail receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
Reference by permisBion to the Editor of 
the Common wealth, Harrisonburg, Va. 
auglS- 
Grand, Square & Upright 
PIANOS 
Having received tho highoBt encomiums whorevcr 
they have been introduced. 
Made of tie very iesl Materials llroMlioiit. 
thoy are nevortheloss offered at prlcea that will com- 
pare favorably with those of any flret claea luauulat- 
tory on this continent. The beet is always tho chcap- 
eet, and hence purcbaeere of STIEFF Piauoe will flud 
a Batisfoctory equivaleut for their luonev. 
Tho lasting quality of their luatrumeuta is fully at. 
tested by the many Edueatioual and other Instltu- lions, in the Southern States especially, where over 
400 are in daily use, and by the unanimous verdict of 
the best performers of this and other countries. Terms 
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every 
instrument fully warranted for five years. 
We are also Sole Agouta for the Sonthera States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every %tylc constantly in store, aud sold on the most reason- 
](terms. 
Fifty Second-hand Pinnoa always on hand, at prices 
anging from $76 to $300. 
For Illustrated Catalogue, address, 
OIIAJS- M. STIEFr1, 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, feb 3,1C75 Baltimore, Md. 
_ ^e'' 000 Modifications 
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS 
FAIRBANKS & CO. 166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE.MO._ 
NOW IS THE TIME! 
■y^'E have Jnet opened our new and elegant atock 
SPRING GOODS, 
consisting of Qontlcmen's Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods. 
Now is the Time to buy Cheap, 
it accommodation train 
arrive at Alexandria 8 43 a i lit' T " 
9 30 a. m. ' 81,(1 ak Washington 
MANAS8A8 DIVISION Mall Traln-Pa«»cnBcr» loavs Waahington « 00 a m 
Alexandria 8 86 a. m., and arilvo at Stra.burg . . "a 
"so p^m? 11 6 35 S- m- ,lrriT0 111 A fox an did a 
WARRENTON RRANCH. ^onnocUon to and from Warren ton with Mail Train 
c1^ oonneotioni wFh North and 
• i A? r>a,1y<IJe' daily, with South and Sonthwrst; at I.ynchbnrg. twice dully, to South aud West, aud at 
Gordonsville and Cliarlmtesvllle, by Mall Train with 
Ches. k Ohio R. R., Fast and West, ' 
Twice dally counoctions to Riclnnond. 
ni''"1'1, flom tlJe Sontli emiua t With Chen, k Olitr at Charlpttesville for tho West. 
v, * ®^T.MAN SLEEPER daily, without chanira between 
m" *Un''sind 0.r'1''"1"' 'raring Ualtimore 6 00 a, 
by night hn..POr" Dynchhurg, 
OrntunnlBl Kxenrainn Tlckela to Philadelphia on pale from May loth, good for thirlv dav. iiT^..k 
ticket, to the Sonthand W^ut 10w«t r 8b 
_J. M. DBOADUaV.n*'?.1 A.AUBK' a'n- XtfJ. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad^ 
O wnidrun'^rfAC?0th' 187a' Train, 
FItOM ST A G.\TOA'~ WFST WARD. 
Txtavo Stanuton 4 "O n m in. » 
Arrive Ooahen " 6 14 " " ii!. '.? 
;; «u'boro :.v.3o .... .; 
. f  86" •• Alb ghany 9.42 44 44 a.. .. 
" White Sulphnr lu.oo ■■ R 44 " • Bouccrerlc ln.54 ., .. 'a n? " .• 
., Hinton*..  l.lOa.m 10,80" •• KunawhaFsilB 6.10" 1 la n " Oharlcptoii  ....7.10" " Van"" 
" Huntliigtmi 9.40" "1 son 
" Ciucluuati  ti.Wa" 
fastu-AKO. 
Leave Flauntnn nt 8.'55 A. M... IP-JO P If 
Arrive at Charlotteaville 11:00 A M 14-07 A ' " Lynchburg 6:15 1'. M.L.'.».-1« • " . 
" Gordonsville 12:35 - •. i-i3« • 
" Wnablngton 4:60 • ' « oa , • 
" Richmond 5:40 . , ...^4^43 . . 
Train leaving stannlon at 4:2np. m.. and 8:65 a. ». 
tionsf 'cxcrl1t Sunday) etopplng nt nU regular Bio- 
Trains leaving Staunton at 4:16 a.m., imd 10:50 n. 
Hmirtllnu»myn1
KTIIn11'Bi 1,11 rC,!nhir "'ationt betweem ui t gton and Alleglwqy, and nt Covington Mill-
boro , Goshen. Way'iioslsiro,' Grornwood, Mrcliumne 
Richmond' l4eav"10' OnrdouavlUa Junction an A 
Sleeping cars rnn between Riebmond and Covin.- ton on 4.15 a. m. and V).20 p. m. trains. 
TJUIIVB ARRIVE AT RTAUKTOW A* FOLLOWS: 
Mail from Richmond, daily, (ex-Sun) 4 is p.* 44 44 Huntlngton 44 «• 8 55 A •« 
Express from Richmond, (dally)   l.VlO 44'4' 
" •• Huntlngton. 44 1015 p u 
Forinrthor iuformnllnn, rates. .Ve., apply to Jowst 
H. Moodwakd. Ageut at Staunton. Va. 
CON WAV R. HOWARD, 




(ronKKULT Ksnvoxa HOUII.) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This Houee has been thoronghly repaired and fnr- 
nlsbcd throughout with now and tssty furniture. I. 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and other businesB lionsos. 
The table will always he supplied with the best the 
town "nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
The large and commodious stabling sttaebed to thl» Hotel is under the managoment of Jlr. H. GAT13S. 
Mua. MARY a. LDPTON, PropriotrcBa. 
CHAR. E. LUPTON, Manaokh. 
J.R. LUPTON, 1- 
G. B. SXROXUEK. J ClJ:uK3. 
 -April 13 ly. 
THE SPOTSW00D H0TEL 
IIarrl8oiil>ii, "Va. 
C. B. LUCK, Proprietor. 
mHE NEW HOTEL, Tike Spotsxrood, under 
X the proprietorship of the nudcrsigned, is now 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
an ! guests. Tho estahliahmeut has been renewed and 
refitted Irom cellar to roof, aud is in complete order It Is emphatically a now house, aud it is determined 
to mako it stand as one ol the very best kept Hotels in 
tho btate. The proprietor has had vorv eularged ex- 
porieuce for fifteen years as a Hotel aud Bpringe pro- prietor having kept the old Columbian Hotel and the 
fsmad Spotswood Hotel, at Richmond, and tho Jor- 
dan Alum Springs lu Rockhridgo. He is quite euro 
ho may clami, hero iu the Valley of Virglula. to ho able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites tho psoplo 
of Rockingham and adjoiuiug counties aud the travel- 
ing public to call at the Spo ruwoon and boo whether ho understands tho businesB of his life. 
It is scarcely necesBory to say that tho table, tho par- 
lors and tho chambers will always bo found agrecahlo 
The proprietor, iu conclusion, la quite sure the peo- 
ple of the Valley will cordially eustaiu this effort to 
establish a flrBt-olasa Hotel, such as tho Spolewoud 
shall bo. In Harrisonburg. 
My Omuibua wtii always bo ready to convey pasficu- 
gors to and from tho Spotewuod. 
nov6,'74-tf C. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I ' 
The Pollock House, 
between tho Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, Is first class in all 
its appointments, and offers a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine etoek of liquors of the best brands, cigars, 
kc. Among tho liquors are the "Live Oak Rye Whin- 
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hcuncssy Cognac,*" 
IjY TEE RESTAURANT 
every delioacy of the soaaon, as well as snbBtautioIs, 
can bn had at all hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS ami oth- 
er game, Bervod up iu tho beet Btylo at short uotico, 
S. W. POLLOCK, nop 301 may 11 Snpt. for Mrs. Mary PoUock. 
j). ai. ewiTZEK &. soiv, 
DEALERS IN 
Men's, Youths'find Boys' Clothing', 
HABKfSONAURG, VA., 
TAKE pleasure in calling attention to their lar-a aud complete stock of 0 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, 
embracing all the new Btylea iu 
Fine, Medium and Low Priced Clothfnff. 
_ They also keep a nice line of Cloths, Cassimerca 
Coatings. Making a speciality of 
Hats and Fine Furnisbing Goods, 




ESTIMAN k (ESTREICHER'S 
Stand, under Spotawood Hotel. 
FURNITURE I 
Bedsteads, buukauh, wardrobEaS, side- 
BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES, SOFAS, 
HATRAC'KB, TABLES, all stvles. WA8HSTANDB, 
CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of aU alylea and kinds. Al«o, MATTRESSES of all kinds. 
All Shuck Mattnun  $4.00 to $4 50. 
Bbuck and Cottou top Mattrass $5.(M) to $5.50. 
" Bound 44 44 44  $5.00 to $6.00. 
Small nuittrasses $3 to $4 acordlng to aize. Also 
on baud No. i Hair, and foar dozen Steel Spring Mat- 
trusses. 
I have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- 
finger's Produce Store, East Market street. 
fob3 It. 0. PAUL. 
MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DRR. Wii.i.iau Wit.ltaub Aim J. H. Kat'r have thlB day entered It to a co-partnorablp fo 
the practice of medicine. Dr. WUIiama, when 
not profeB«ionaIIy engaged, con bo found at hia old 
offico over Jaa. L. AvhT drug utoro. and Dr. Ncffal bla 
office over I„ II. (Ufa drug atora. Calla left at either 
place will ho promptly altondcd to. December lot, U7S. dccO-tf 
From their long experience in tho buBlncne the re- 
Eutatlon of their goods is oBtablished with all who 
ave favored them with their patronage, and they feel 
confident they can make it to ibo intcreet of all to call 
and Bee them, aa their goods will be sold cheap for 
tauib. aprius '70. 
DRY GOODS, NOTION^ 
Xeadlos* Flno Sliocs, 
CUtOOEMES, 
and almost every variety of other goods can be foundfc at vsry low prices at the 
VARIETY STORE. 
I HAVE bought exclusively for cash, and although 
I have paid 100 cents iu tho dollar for them, I am 
| determined not to be undersold by any one. A call 
respectfully solicited. 1 April 13. 1870. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
TAKE NOTICE ! 
I AM ennatantly receiving and adding to mv ilnck 
FRESH DRUGS. MEDICINES. PAINTS' Oil S 
DYE-STUFFS. WINDOW CLASS, PUTTY, VARNIsnl ES, aud iu fact everything kept in 
-A. XMrst-Clnss l>riiB Rtore, 
all which will bo «oM aa low aa they can be purchaaeil 
lu auy almllar extalillBbmeut lu the Valley lu other 
wordB, 1 can't bo uudoraold. Reapoctfully 
J"u-7 L. H. OTT. 
INSURE YOUR PROPJiiRTY. 
ANr danking com- 
Oliaptured eai,ital....((ii.too,ooo. 
W. D. RICE, Prealdent. J, H. MOTTLET.Boer')J 
O f O111ce Eaat-Murketstreet, Harrlaanburg, Va. 
riecl» Oil AS. A. VAKOEY. Ageut. 
